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iwncpgcyiow 
Ottvr Pr«desh# with just nine p«r e«nt of the country's 
total ar«a and 17 par cent of its population, oontinues to 
barOc haavily on agrieultura aven today* Znfaet, more than SO 
par cent of its ineoiMi ia darivad from agrieultura. Industry, 
by and large, has taken a bade aaat contributing only 11 pea: 
cant of tha stata Znoona* AAnittadly the pr^sura of growing 
population with put adequate growth has begun to tell on tha 
stata *s accmoai^ * Out of 57 districts, AS ocmtinua to ba back* 
ward* This is beeausa the littla growth that has been achieved 
has bami thinly distributed^ result, low per capita dcnnastie 
product and perhaps the lowest par capita income in the 
country* 
Ab6ut tha par capita ineone, for the record, the per 
capita income of the state has lagged behind the national 
income* The gap between par cajpita stata income and national 
income which was Us* 54 in 1960«41 ineraasad to li* 634 in 
1983--84 according to figure available from aouree in the 
industry and trade. The latest par capita income at current 
price in 1983-M is highest in Rxnjab State which is to* 3«ei 
and lowest in 81har which is n, 1174 and in tfttar Pradesh is 
Us* 1655 and India's per capita income is Rs* 2180.^ 
1* statistical Diary, 1985, p*77. 
Agriculture in general clrectly and Indirectly Is 
effected by envlroninrntal* technological ant^  institutional 
factors. First of all# f e lane, the water, th< air, btlng 
the physical cetrrminents can invariably shape thf agricul-
txiral economy, within the tnvironincntal frainrworK various 
constraints like relief and rainfall determines the igricul-
tural propspective of a region* Accorcingly it is the rcle 
of technological variables. Ttie technological factors can 
act as a catallzing ingredients in promoting the growth 
of agricultural ix>tcntiality. Agricultural efficirnc/ Cin be 
cirectly measured by various levels of technological a;jectf, 
So roan made role is equally important in shaping the whole 
gco^economic infrastructure. Then comee the rolr of in. ti-
tutlonal variables, on which the agricultural econony can be 
broacly framed. Institutional aspects covers a v;idr range 
variables, ranging from size of landhoi ings« role of agri-
cultural institutions, tenure system ant finally, role of 
private^public and cooperitives in the overall agriculturcil 
development. 
The cow try is a developing economy. The role of 
technology as well as institutions are more important for 
the growth of agricultural economy in the developing countries 
like Incila# where the Itvel of equilibrium is yet to be 
attained. In advanced countrt«8 ^ u^« to high growth in 
technology^ the all sectors of the econoity have reached to 
the level of self sufficiency* India being an agricultural 
country yet suffers from productivity irbalances. The produc-
tivity level varies from one state to another state and even 
from one district to another district. Inspito of large area 
under cultivation the yield level is not keeping pace with 
large increase in area. Even in some part of thf country 
the potentiality is very high. What is to be needed ir to 
have proper mechanisation of agricultural land and frandnq-
up of institutional set-up in the country. 
It is thus obvious that significance of financing the 
agricultural sector by various sources of institutional mecha-
nism can play a dominant role in developing the agricultural 
economy in nxral areas of the country. The pro uctivity of 
land is less, because of the lack of proper utilization of 
various resources. Among these resources, the technological 
means coupled with institutional factor need a proper atten-
tion toward these resources. The maximum framing of institu-
tional Ingredients in rxiral areas of the country can wicely 
help in the expansion of agricultural sector. Thuc the main 
aspects of institutional factors can be fulfilled when the 
farwers arc fully using of all thes« factors, 'fbe present 
study deals with financing the agricultural sector by 
comrrcrcial batiks in the oistrict of Azamgarh & Ballia of 
U.P# state* The state as a whole ie having trsentlcnec the 
area 28,8 p« J cent under cultivation. Wiis cultivated area 
varies from one district to another diatrict* Acccxdlngly 
a variation prevails in pro< uctivity rang* ali o. For Imt ince 
district liVe Aligarh has high procuctivity as comi>ar«?c. to 
a 
low yield like Uttar Kaehi district. In general in the eastern 
blocik is not so high in agricultural production as cctr »aretT 
to the Western block. The state as a whcle io xaat t popul^ous 
and per capita income is also very low. If in this regard a 
cotnplete land use survey guided by high technological eet^ 
up and proper institutional framing can play a wider ro e 
in creating higher procuctivity range, with the result the 
population can at least be compensated by agricultural, bene-
fits. Since the study deals with the financing of agriculture 
by comrercial banks the of er aspects can not be fully ttken 
into consiceration here. Financing of agriculture constitutes 
one of the variables of irstitutional factors, \*hifh is quail/ 
necessary for the growth of agriculture in these districts. 
The present study area constituting two < ictrlcts namely 
Asamgarh & Ballia lie in eastern region of the state U.P. 
a. CvM.I.E. Nay, 19M« 
Wheat and pacdy are major crops while as among the cash 
crops sugarcane and potatoes constitute th€ principal groups 
in the districts. Total area unccr cultivation in these 
districts is 4.6 million hectares in Azamgarh and 2,2 million 
hectar«»in Ballia* The yields per hectare of cereal crops 
are not so high as compared, to pulse crops* The productivity 
ranqe varies £rom one crop to another crop, Ihe yield some 
time goes high as compared to other areas under cultivation. 
There is more scope of increasing area under cultivation and 
thus the potentiality is v< ry high in some parts of the 
districts. Thus institutional factors mainly, the finance is 
important in all resptcts specially in the utilisation of 
proper mechanisation and high technology. 
In these districts the main institutional orqanls^tion 
includes U,B,I, and other coirarcrcial banks, Tr.ey are working 
for the betterment of people in the district. Thus the main 
objectives of the proposed work is as followsi 
1, To fincl farmers in utilising the various scientific 
technological means like fertiliz rs, H«Y«V, S( eds 
threshers anr tractorSanc irrigation mechanicm etc 
in a proper way, 
2, To fine farmers in understanding the u^e of institu-
tional mechanism. 
3« To create incentives in the nlnds of pe< pic in 
making the best use of their land* 
4. TO motivate illi;trates for working in agriculttar al 
firlos by financing them properly, 
5« To createoeoacic^usness among people in the expansion 
of area iinder cultivation anc to use available irian* 
power resources. 
Keeping in view the various objectives along with 
various dimensions of the problem the metho<^ology has been 
\i8ec3 is also of varied nature* OuJc methodology is siirply based 
on published data and other literature available on the 
subject. 
The f*ata relating to working and operation, of ok,cx 
term-lending institution;: hive been collecte< frorr the i.; ucs 
of * t istrlct Credit Plan aa^ Annual Action Flan " publi. ncd 
by Union Bank of In'Ua and Central Bank of India, 
The whole stu«.y is <.iivided into four chaptersi 
OIAPTER - II First chapter deals about the * Social and 
Economic conditions of Asamgarh & Ballia aistrlctift This 
chapter also highlights about the population* sche< uled Cdste/ 
scheduled tribe. Total workers of both the di tricts^ 
size of land holding, cropping pattern ant drvlopment of 
Irrigation facilities in both of the dlstric±s, 
CH\PTER»IIt The Second Chapter deals with Coiwrerclal Banking 
operation in the Azamgarh district. Ihis chapter reveals 
about the development of the comrcrcial banks in Azaingarh 
district which provide the agricultiiral finance, to the 
farmers in agriculture sector, and remove the unemployment 
and increase the standard of living of the weaker section 
of the society* 
CH/\PTER«.III I Ihe Third Chapter deal also with conmereial 
banking operation in Ballia district which highlights about 
the condition of the farmers of the district and th? crecUt 
provided to tte farmers to increase their agricultural pro-
duction and irprove their econcmic as well as social condi-
tions in the society through the different programmes which 
have been started by the Govemmait in the rural areas. 
The main objectives of the presett study are to assess 
the credit through the bank provided to the farmers during 
1980*1966 period and the benefit obtained by them. Moreover, 
how for the institutional finance has be^ en successful and 
useful to the farmers with the varioxis size holding 
tahsilwise and block«wise in both of the districts. 
lASTLy^ the d i s s e r t a t i o n has been sunrec: up 
by g iv ing conclas ions A few suggest ion arc a l s o ipadc 
for increas ing the r o l e of Conmercial Mnk financing 
in t he Azairtgarh t B a l l i a d i s t r i c t s . 
ClftFTOR « X 
ECOBOaC A8P SOCIAL COBTITIOBft 
DISTRICT POPUIATICatt 
Eccmoalo developncoita ref«rs ocmiotnic prosperity of 
the people* The magnitude, and level of econondc developtnent 
af fects the population, higher i s the rate of eooiiornic deve-
lopment, higher i s the prosperity and welfare of the human 
beings» i t i s essent ial to s t u ^ the population and trained 
in order to know the development* Here we ar«^  giving some 
deta i l about the popiilation by 1981 census. The s i z e and growth 
rate of t^pc^pulation at the 1981 census i s 683,81,0051, but 
in 1971 census i t was 548,159,652* The gro'/th rate of ths popu* 
lat ion during 1971*81 i s estimated to be 2.5 per cent per anntUR. 
In other words our population i s growing as fast as before 
and the population eacplosion i s s t i l l there. The Density of 
population has gone up from 177 p9X sq,ki! in 1971 to 221 
per sq, km in 1981 • The rat io of the male and female a lso 
affects the ecoaomle balane«i« Xa the 1981 census males 
aecount for 353,347,249 and female 330,862,802, the sex rat io 
being 935 female per 1000 males* l i teracy rate a lso affects 
eoonosde development* Aoeording to the 1981 census 36*17 
per cent l i t e r a t e against 29*45 per cent in 1971* further 
comparisoB of population of eoontzy and s ta te Uttar Pradesh 
to Assmgarh and Ballia d i s tr i c t s* At present according to 1981 
oanaus thm population of Uttsr Pradesh is 11 •09 crorcsbut 
it was 8*83 erorcs in 1971 census* Ihe Density of the popo* 
lation in Uttar Pradesh in 1981 was 377 and it was 300 in 
1971* According to 1981 census in Asangarh disttict« the 
total population was 35« 32^876* Out of this p<qpulation 24«24 
percent was the population of scheduled caste/scheduled tribe* 
The population Density of the District is 611 per sq* kn* 
while the average of the population in U*P» is 377 per sq.Xn* 
In other words we can say that the Density of papulation Is 
61*13 per cent higher than the average density of the state 
population* In Ballia District according to the 1981 census, 
the district population is 19,25*633 tout it was 15,88,935 
in 1971 census* therefore, the^^Qs^al, gw««sh rate of the 
population cosMM to 21*19 per cent corresponding to the state 
figure of the 2S«52 per cent during the sane period* out of 
th«tae figures the echedulea caste, seheduled tribe populations 
is 13*95 per cent in 1981 census it is approximately half of 
Asaamarh district* The Densi^ of populaticm is 610 per sq* 
ksi* as oonpared the State average rate of 377 per sq*ko* 
The total Geographical area of Asangarh District is 
5744 sq* kai^  and the total Geographical area is of Ballia 
district 3163, 6q*k«^ On the basis of geographical area ABongarh 
is bigger than Ballia* Regarding the populaticm, area, and 
1. unjon BankoC India • District Profile* Annual Action Plan, 1986 
2* Centra Bai* of India, •District & Block Profile•,AnnualA 
Action Plan, 1986, p.2* » -« 
p«arceatag« of wojdcso, there are differences In both the 
districts. Mow let us cxMspare the three factors on the level 
of district* TahsiX and blocdc in both district^. 
Azangarh district consists of six Tahsils* Ihese six 
Tahsils are Ohosi* LalganJ* Mohasnadabad Cbhna, Fhulpur, 
Sagri and Sadar(Asangarh)« Zn Ballia there are only three 
Tahsils nasiely Ballia (Sadar)# Rasra and Bansdih Tahsll, 
These Tahsils are separately defined* There are five blocks 
in Ohosi Tahsil* which are knc^m as Dohrighat, Fatehpur 
MadraoB« Ghosi, Badraon and Kcqpaganj with the total popula-
tion of 594*515 out of which 1«39«786 persons are belonging 
to the s^eduled easte/scheduled tribe and 25.05 per cent 
are the workars* Atere are four blocks in Lalganj, Tahsil 
whie^ are Thidcina* LalganJ« Mehn^ar and Tarwa with the total 
population of 5*11 lakhsout of whi<^ 1*50 lakhs is scheduled 
casti/s^Hiduled tribe and, the total percentage of the workers 
is 21*68 per cent* Mohaimadabad OBhna consists of five blocks 
nasMily sathiaon« JahanaganJ* Mohamnadabad oohna, Ranlpur and 
pardaha with the total population 6*74 lakh^ Out of which 
1*56 lakhs belong to scheduled caste/scheduled i)dbe and, the 
total nuober of the workers is 1«32 lakhs, which Is 21*79 
per cent* Ptaulpurt Tahsil is ootmiBt of six blocks nanely 
Atraulia, Koelsa, Ahraula, Pawai, Phulpur and martlnganj 
with thB total population 6.44 lakhs out of which scheduled 
cast«/8Ch«Suled tr ibe ar* 1.49 lakhs. The total »to. of the 
workers are 1.45 lakhs or 22.55 percent. Sa^ri Tahsil has 
fQux blocks which are Maharajganj, Bil larlaganj, Haralya 
and JVamt^utti.The total population i s 5,26 lakhs out of which 
1.24 lakhs belongs t o scheduled c^ste/scheduled tr ibe and the 
total workers are 1.18 lakhs or 24.42 per cent. Sadar TaJiSil 
has f ive blocks which are Mlraapur* H(^ )aiamadpur« Tahbarpur« 
pelhani and Rani-ki-Sarai. The total population i s 5.82 lakhs 
out of which 1.37 lakhs belong to scheduled caste/scheduled 
tr ibe and the total nuntMnr of %iorkers are 1*14 laldis or 1^.63 
per cent . These can be seen In the table ?IO.JK.I.Z. 
TABLli .^ .I . I . population, Tateil & Blockwise of 
J^tagarh Di s t r i c t . 
TWBIL/BLOCKS populaticm SC & ST Total workers Density of 
among the poT^ulatlon 
population 
1. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
«H08Z| 
Dohrighat 
Fat^pur 
Madracm 
Ohosi 
Badraon 
K<^ >aganj 
116186 
136847 
103078 
113687 
124717 
2dS72 
30984 
39273 
24033 
26924 
29921 
27389 
31369 
23987 
36261 
684 
S41 
682 
649 
647 
TOTAL 594515 139786 
23.51^ 
148927 
25.05% 
contd. 
BLOCKS Bopulat ioB 
2 . lAUSA^t 
Th«kna 
lAlganJ 
MBhnagar 
Tarwa 
TOXAL 
3. gg^p^B^ 
SathlaoB 
JlRt^ganj 
Mohan^dabad 
oohna 
Ranipure 
pavdaha 
TCfSfih 
Am PHULPUR 
Atraul la 
Koelsa 
Ahraula 
Pawai 
113300 
133580 
131870 
133370 
S11120 
151992 
102360 
115435 
121642 
182578 
674007 
101560 
108300 
108028 
112630 
SC & ST 
37940 
37510 
38S50 
36600 
150600 
29,4e9( 
11650 
28790 
32700 
33580 
29370 
156090 
23*15)4 
23098 
23640 
26820 
28128 
Total workers 
among the 
population 
27320 
26994 
27758 
28780 
110852 
21.689^ 
26508 
23027 
38083 
26498 
27529 
131645 
19.53fi 
25120 
23316 
24441 
25675 
Denaity of 
population 
493 
538 
510 
509 
674 
706 
565 
525 
556 
634 
654 
551 
546 
cc»td« 
BLOCKS Population 
Phulpux 114640 
Martlnganj 99200 
TCflhh 644356 
5* Saart 
Meharajgan jil 13033 
B i l l a r l a 158975 
ganj 
Haraiya 116830 
Assanatgarh 137493 
TCIU^ L 526331 
6» SADAR 
(ivSi^ ksARH) 
Mlrsapuz 10836 9 
Mohanoad* 
pur 94031 
Tahbar por 106111 
P&lhani 179210 
Rani-lci* 94824 
Sarml 
Itotal 582545 
QRfJD TOIAL or 3532876 
THE DISTRICT 
PERCENTAGE 
SC & ST 
25180 
22690 
149556 
23.319£ 
25952 
37344 
28619 
31785 
123700 
23,50% 
2 8826 
25357 
28010 
28lb0 
26330 
136703 
23«46)C 
856435 
24,249^ 
Total workers 
among the 
population 
25310 
21501 
145363 
22,56% 
29761 
29191 
29279 
29806 
118037 
24,43K 
24204 
18498 
24010 
^^434 
25225 
114371 
19.63% 
769195 
21.77% 
Density of 
population 
592 
428 
467 
796 
441 
659 
632 
500 
602 
896 
667 
615 
SOURCE i District Credit Plan# 1983*85« pp 14->17« 
Ballla el istriet i« also divided into three Tahalls 
with 16 BlocAcs which are a« £O11CM#8« Seven blocks coiMti-
tutos Baliia (sad^r ) Tehsil which are HauauaangaiSj^  ^>i^J^0 
Belharif Garwar, Sohaon^ Bairia and Morliehhapra* The ^otal 
population i s 7*56 lakhs, out of which 0*86 laktf belongs to 
the scheduled caste & scheduled t r ibe and the to ta l nuirber 
of the workers are 1«69 lakhs or 22*31 per cent* Rasra Tahsil 
has f ive blocks* Rasra* Chilkahar Rataiqpura* s iar and Nagra* 
The to ta l population i s 6*19 lakhs* out of which 1*21 lakh* 
beloi^r to scheduled caste 6 scheduled tr ibes and the total 
no* of the workers are 1*43 lakh^or 23*05 per cent* Bansdih 
Tahsil has s i x blocdcs which are Bansdih* Beruazbari* Maniar* 
Recti* Pandah and filtftfaaagar* Ihe to ta l population of th i s 
Tahsil i s 5*50 lakhs* out of which 0*62 lakhibelongs to 
scheduled caste and scheduled tribe* and the to ta l nusioer 
of the workers* 1*31 lakh^or 23*90 per cent* References are 
given in the table Mo* B*Z*Z* separately* 
1kBl£»Bmlmlgt tlatJCTi^  Tahsil I. BlocikwiEe of 
i3H.aKJBLT?f^ 
TAHSZI/BLOCXS Total Population SC & ST Workers of Density oi 
the total populatioc 
population 
1. BALLIA (SADAR) 
Hanunanganj 
Dubhar 
Belharl 
Garwar 
sohaon 
9914S 
IB 1628 
8040 
95282 
108266 
11557 
14663 
9064 
14615 
15206 
22292 
31891 
16980 
25319 
27377 
689 
1458 
557 
690 
582 
B a i r i a 123334 
Murllchhapza 9 1 M 6 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
2s KASRA 
Rasra 
Chl lkahar 
RataJhpura 
S l a r 
Nagra 
TOOAL 
Percentage 
3 . BAliSDZH 
Beruarbarl 
Maniar 
R e c t i 
Pandah 
Mawanagar 
rOEHh 
Percentage 
Grand T o t a l o f 
D i s t r i c t 
Percentage 
BZFERCA1X 
755881 
126578 
104768 
95343 
143944 
148782 
619415 
97779 
63573 
93215 
105236 
85916 
104618 
550337 
t h e 
1925633 
1 9 . 2 6 lakh? 
10348 
10574 
86027 
l l , 3 8 5 t 
25661 
20283 
18683 
25553 
30764 
120964 
19«53X> 
9253 
5792 
9928 
8898 
13276 
14598 
61745 
11.22% 
268736 
13.95% 
2 . 7 lakhs 
23129 
21678 
168666 
22.31% 
33968 
24217 
22788 
31E68 
30275 
142816 
23.05% 
21117 
17099 
27723 
24418 
19748 
21432 
131537 
23.90% 
443019 
23.05% 
4 . 4 lakh^ 
995 
450 
643 
557 
462 
623 
462 
552 
722 
464 
536 
547 
587 
SOURCES Distr ict Credit Plan« 1983-e5« pp 80^2 
In t\m end* l« t u* ooirpare these factors (population, 
SC/ST and tota l worker*)In both the d i s tr ic t s^ In Azarog^rh 
d i s tr i c t* the to ta l population i s 35,3a lakh^ out of which 
8.56 lakhs or 24*24 per cent people belong^i to sc/ST and the 
to ta l nmrber of worker* are 7*69 lakhs or 21*77 per c-nt . 
In Ball la d i s t r i c t the to ta l population 19*25 lakhs, out 
of which 2.69 lakhs or 13*95 per cent people belongs to 
SC/S'X* !lhe to ta l no, of the workers av« 4*43 lakhs or 23*05 
per cent* Ibere are some major differences between the &c/DiT 
of Azangaxh and that of Ballla* The above deta i l s clearly 
Indicate that niinber of woxkers in Ballla are mere than 
Asasngarh and the population of SC/ST Is sore in Acamgarh 
than Ballla* See table Mo*C*l, 
TABMS>»Cil. Total PopulaUop Scheduled Caste/scheduled 
Tribe and to ta l of the Agawqarh 4 Ballla r " 
) | .stricts7 
DiSTFJLd' ibpulatlon SC & ST Total workers 
Asangarh 3532876 656435 769195 
Percentage 24*249^ 21*77% 
Ballla 1925633 266736 443019 
Percentage l2m9S% 23*059^ 
The po|K«latioii and tYm production are two main varla-
bl4Mi in •oonoodcal develqpBmrit* Real banafit of ccononic 
davaloi^aent dapanda vqpcm tha ratio of population to produo-> 
tion of a particular area* If tha population ineseaaas per 
ca«>ita income daeraaaaa* If tha production increasas per 
capita inoone will alao incraaaa* Xn the eoononlc developnwit 
of our country^ tha increasing population is first and fiotcnost 
<A>8taclea* Tha population directly affects production and 
supply* Xf the production does not increase the prices go 
higher* At the time of first five year plan seventy per cent 
of tha population sidaaisted on agriculture aE^ about eighty 
tire par c«at was directly or indirectly dependent on lands. 
Their main aims for aaqp^ uiding the area under cultivation 
waa to inoraaaa par capita production* by the introduction 
of batter and inprovad methods of cultivation* 
Astamgarh district is notified as a backward district 
and one of the thickly populated district of uttar Pradesh* 
It is badkward aconomloally and industiMtyMtxaut 94*2 por cent 
of the total population of the district resides in villages 
or in small towns* Major part of tha total population were 
4 
engaged in agriculture* constituting the work force. Agricul* 
ture farms are the core sector of the econoRiy of Asamgarh 
district* The distribution of the workers at different sectors 
have been shown Tahsil-blodcwlse in the table A,I*2» 
3« c»C* Bishop 6 w,D* T)o«ssiint# •introduction to i\cricultural 
EconoRtics ^ inalysis* p* 238* 
4* ll*B.X» District Credit Plan* 1983^5* P*/^ * 
IfLBlB^.UZt Total Work«»^ s of the A»aaqaxh Dla^r ic t 
Shitfoion TiE^ hff^ ^ s^ i3xcckvls< a t d i f f e r e n t 
mUiSIl/BLOCKSt 
1 . ^ 0 6 ? 
Dohrlghat 
Fatehpore 
Hadraon 
aix>al 
Badraon 
Kopaganj 
TOTAL 
Perc« ntage 
2« A^LQ^ Hjr 
I*ilganJ 
Worker of the Cul t iva tors Agr icu l - M l i e d Hon-
t o t a l popula- tura l a c t i - agr io l 
tl<ai labourejE v i t i e s tura l 
• M — i i • I II ji I I I I • • II 11 - M f f F i r — T -
29921 
25 .890 
27369 
20 •CSC 
31369 
30,49^ 
23987 
21,1% 
36261 
29,194 
148927 
25.1% 
27320 
24.394 
26994 
20.29^ 
15411 
5115% 
13836 
50*5% 
161C3 
51.3% 
14922 
62*2% 
15775 
46.5% 
77047 
51,7% 
16352 
59,9% 
15946 
59,0% 
9265 
31.09( 
8712 
31*8% 
10118 
32*2% 
6266 
i^.r'. 
13011 
35.9% 
47372 
31«8% 
6182 
29199( 
7936 
29,4% 
1100 
3.35i 
140 
f *5% 
194 
0.6% 
258 
1.1% 
41 
0.1% 
1713 
1.294 
107 
C.49i^  
86 
0.3}( 
4145 
13.8% 
4701 
17*2% 
4954 
15.8% 
2541 
10.6% 
6434 
17.8% 
22775 
15.39^ 
2679 
9.8% 
^ 2 6 
11.20% 
contd. 
mHSii/BLOCKS Workers Cultivators Agricultural Allied bion->agrl< 
of the laboursre a c t l v l - cultural 
t i e s laborueri 
Hehnagar 
X^zva 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
M 
3« MOH/^ «\DAa\D 
QCIHKA 
S a t h i a o a 
ha Jaii^ganJ 
Mohain^dabad 
Oohna 
Rani pur 
Pardaha 
TOXAL 
27758 
20*994 
28700 
21.6% 
110832 
21.68% 
26508 
17,44% 
23C27 
22.5% 
28083 
24.3% 
2 6 . . 
21.8% 
27S29 
24.5% 
131645 
19.53% 
17009 
61.5% 
16895 
58.7% 
66202 
59.72% 
13171 
49.7% 
11967 
52.09^ 
150C4 
53.4% 
I'ifJlO 
48.3% 
13391 
41.6% 
66343 
50.39% 
7615 
27.1% 
9030 
31.4% 
32763 
29.55% 
7898 
29.8% 
6937 
30.1% 
7846 
28.0% 
8S13 
32.1% 
6560 
31.1% 
39756 
30.20% 
46 
0.2% 
112 
0,47. 
351 
0.32% 
120 
0.4% 
572 
2.5% 
87 
0.3ri 
136 
0.5% 
163 
C.6Tf 
1078 
0.82^' 
3068 
11.2? 
2743 
t»5% 
11536 
10.41% 
5319 
20.1% 
3551 
15.4% 
5146 
18.3% 
5037 
19.0% 
5415 
19.7?i 
24468 
18 .59^ 
ccon>ol-) 
nSSZVBLCCKS Workers of C u l t i v a t o r s A g r l c u l t u -
t h e t o t a l t u r a i labo-
p o p u l a t i o n r e r s * 
4 . PHULPUR 
A t r a u l i a 
K o e l s a 
A h x a u l a 
Pawal 
Phulp i i r 
25120 
24,755 
23316 
21,5?C 
244411 
22,5- / 
25675 
22*89^ 
25 SC^ 
22*1% 
M a r t l n g a q j 21501 
TOXMi 
5 . SAORZ 
21,7% 
145360 
22«56-
r^aha ra jgan j 29761 
26^396 
B i l l a r i a g a n J 29191 
Mara lya 
16*4% 
29279 
35.0% 
15638 
62,2% 
14973 
64*3% 
16104 
65 ,9% 
15322 
59.7% 
14691 
58.8% 
17490 
63 .6% 
94418 
64*95% 
19841 
59,9% 
16980 
58.2% 
18213 
62 .2% 
6853 
27 .3% 
5980 
25.6% 
6319 
25 .9% 
7203 
28.0% 
7918 
31 .3% 
1834 
28 .5% 
36137 
24.84% 
8278 
27.8% 
8520 
29.2% 
9 3 ^ 
3 2 . 1 % 
A l l i e d 
- a c t i -
v i t i e s 
26 
0 , 1 % 
120 
0.5% 
14 
0 , 1 % 
35 
0 . 1 % 
32 
C,l% 
135 
0,5% 
362 
0,25% 
750 
2 ,5% 
290 
1,0% 
414 
1,4% 
N o n - a g r i -
c a i l t u r a l 
l a b o u r e r s 
2603 
10,4% 
2243 
5.6% 
2004 
8,2% 
3115 
12,1% 
2469 
9,8% 
2042 
9,5% 
14476 
9.96% 
2892 
9,7% 
3401 
11.65% 
1256 
4 ,3% 
Ccontd.) 
TAtsiL/BhcCKS Workers of Cultivators Agricul* Allied Non~<agri-
the total turel ^ctlvl- c-iltural 
population labourers tlea. laborere. 
AsR^tgarii 
TCTAL 
Percentage 
29606 
21.79( 
118037 
22,43^ 
6* SADARCAZAMOMW) 
Mlrsapur 
Ifchanmadpu 
r 
TaM>arpttr 
Palhanl 
Kanl-kl?* 
Sarai 
T01*»L 
GKAND TOTAL 
DISTRICT 
Percentage 
24204 
22,a9& 
16498 
19*1% 
24010 
22,e% 
22434 
12.ETC 
25225 
26.6% 
114371 
19»639t 
769195 
21*94% 
18330 
61,5% 
71364 
6C.4Cro 
13720 
56.7% 
12855 
69.5% 
14137 
58.9% 
13416 
59.8% 
14472 
57.3% 
68600 
59.98% 
443974 
57.72% 
8036 
26.9% 
34230 
29.00% 
7373 
30.4% 
3950 
21.4% 
6529 
27.2% 
5927 
26.4% 
7133 
28.3% 
30912 
27.03?^ 
221140 
28.75% 
319 
l^U 
1773 
i . s f r . 
193 
0.8% 
106 
0.5% 
129 
0.5% 
87 
C.«% 
171 
0,7% 
686 
0.60% 
5983 
0.78% 
3121 
10.5% 
1C670 
9.04% 
2918 
12.00*A 
1587 
8.6% 
3215 
13.4% 
3C04 
13.4% 
3449 
13.7% 
14173 
12.39% 
98098 
12.75% 
SOOFCEi District Credit Plan« 1963*851, pp 14»17. 
Zn th« above t^lc A«z«2 the total workers of the vrhole 
district are 7*69 lakhs out of which 57*7 per cent arc the 
cultivators and 28*7 per cent are the Agricultural lahourers» 
0*6 per cent are in the Allied aetivltiee and 12*75 per cent 
are the non-agricultural labourers* 
Ballia district is also backward econcadeally as well 
as industrially* There is only one sugar ndll in Rasra* The 
total population of the district is 19*25 lakhs, out of which 
the total niBriber of workers are 4*43 lakhs in the district* 
The district is divided into three Tahsils and eighteen 
blocks* The total no* of workers are divided with different 
sectors, which are shown Tahsil & Blo^cwise in the table 
number B*X*2* 
TABLE » B*I.2t Workers of the Ballia Dis tr ic t Tahsil & 
B^gcacif^pe* 
TAHSZI/BLOOCS* Wozkers of Cultivators Agricultural Allied Mon-agri 
the to ta l labourers act i* cultur«A 
tO'^nilatioM v i t i e s labou-
rers•—— 
BALLIA (SADAB) 
HanuvanganJ 
Dubhar 
B e l h a r i 
22292 
22*5% 
31891 
12*0% 
16980 
19.7% 
8105 
36*4% 
6962 
22*01% 
5628 
33.0% 
9196 
41*4% 
11128 
34*8% 
7532 
44*0% 
212 
0.7% 
194 
0.69i 
166 
8*9% 
4779 
21.4% 
13607 
42.7% 
3654 
21.5% 
contd* 
TAHSXI/BLOCK^ 
Oarwar 
SoteoB 
Bairia 
Moxlcers of 
tha t o t a l 
popalatiMi 
25319 
26*6% 
27377 
25.3% 
23129 
i8«e9( 
Hurlichhapra 21678 
TOT^ L 
P«rceiitag« 
2 . RASARA 
Raaara 
ChiIkahar 
Ratai^ura 
s i a r 
Magra 
TOTAL 
Perccntag* 
23.6% 
168666 
22,31% 
33968 
26*89^ 
24217 
23,1% 
32788 
23.99( 
31568 
21,9% 
30275 
20.3% 
142816 
23.05% 
Cbltlvatora A g r i c u l -
t u r a l 
labour-
e r * . 
11247 
44«0% 
8679 
31.7% 
8769 
38.0% 
9794 
45.0% 
59184 
35.10% 
13846 
41.0% 
11468 
47.0% 
12747 
56.0% 
15225 
48.0% 
15931 
52.6% 
69217 
48.46% 
9629 
39.0% 
13439 
48.0% 
10312 
45.0% 
8579 
39.6% 
69815 
41.39% 
15714 
46.0% 
9340 
38.5% 
6892 
30.0% 
11205 
35.0% 
10326 
34.0% 
53477 
37.44% 
A l l i a d 
a e t i v i * 
tim 
158 
0.5% 
389 
1.4% 
111 
0.5% 
123 
0.6% 
1353 
0,80% 
113 
0.3% 
101 
0.5% 
123 
0.5% 
228 
0,7% 
212 
0,7% 
777 
0,54% 
non-Agri* 
cu l tura l 
labourers 
4285 
16*9% 
4870 
17,8% 
3937 
17.02% 
3182 
14.7% 
38314 
22,71% 
4295 
12,6% 
3308 
13,7% 
3026 
13,3% 
4910 
15,6% 
3806 
12,6% 
19345 
13,54% 
CConia.) 
TAHSZI/BLOCKS tfozker of Oultiva* Agrlcul* Allied Noo-agrl* 
t\M total tors tural act ivi - cultural 
labourars labourers t i e s , labourera. 
mmomt 
B^oadih 
Bemarbari 
Maaiar 
Raoti 
Pandah 
Mawanagar 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
GRAND T01AL 
OF THB BALUA 
DZSTRICI 
PERCENTAGE 
21117 
21.69( 
17099 
ae.g '^a 
27723 
29 .0^ 
24418 
23«29( 
19748 
22.S% 
21432 
20,5% 
131537 
23,909^ 
443019 
23«009( 
10107 
48*09^ 
7361 
43.0J& 
15705 
57.09& 
9302 
38,5% 
12101 
61*096 
10126 
47*096 
64702 
49*1996 
193103 
43*5996 
7968 
38*096 
7454 
44*096 
8197 
30*096 
1057& 
43*2996 
5647 
29*096 
8842 
41*096 
48680 
37*0096 
,171^72 
38*8296 
82 
0*49C 
171 
l*W 
77 
0.2% 
108 
0*4% 
51 
0*2^ « 
78 
0*496 
567 
0*43K> 
2697 
0*6196 
2960 
14*096 
2113 
12*496 
3744 
13.5% 
4436 
18.296 
1949 
9.996 
2386 
11*196 
17588 
13.3796 
75247 
16*9896 
SOURCEI District Credit Plan, 1983-85, Rp 80-81, 
In the end, let us compare both the districts with the 
whole state of U,P. regarding the cultivators, agriculture 
labours non-^grieultural labours and allied activities. At 
state level the total population is 11,08,62 in thousands. Out 
of which the cultivators are 18958, agricultural labours are 
5177 ant others are 8262. In Azamgarh district the total popu-
lation is 35.32 lakhs, out of which the total workers are 7.69 
lakhjif^  S7.72percent are the cultiva^rs, 28.7 per cent are agri-
cultural labour«»rs, 0.8 per cent are allied in activities and 
12.7 per cent are non-agriculturdt.; labour. In Ballia District 
the total population is 19.25 lakhs. C3ut of which the v/oxkers 
are 4.43 lakhs 43.6 per cent are the cultivators, 38.8 
per cent are the agricultural labour, 0.6 per cent are in the 
allied activities and 17.0 per cent are non-agricultural 
laboxir. 
lAND AND ITS OTIUSATIOilt 
Asangarh is a backward district and its 87 per ce 
population depend on agricultural sector, of which 98 per cent 
6 
are snail marginal farmer and landless labourers. The total 
geographical area of the district is 574400 hectarei^  the 
cultivable area is 483560 hectares^ Out of which cullilvable 
area, 2,86,524 hectares have been brought under assured irriga-
tion, which is 66.4 per cent of the net cultivated,area. 
6. Union Barik of India, District Credit Plan,/ p.3, 
Thcxc Is an «r«a of 1«44«969 hectam still raqolring 
imgation fad 11 tlas? 
Average slaa of tha holding in the district is very small 
on account of presaura on land. Majority of population are 
angagad in agriculture* aajorilrf portiona of landholdinga is 
i^to 1 haetara only* A comparison is given fcr the sisa of land 
holding in tha following tabla* C«2» 
U . P . 
India 
and i t s p^roantaoa U 
Leaa than ona 1 * 2 
117734 
(69 .4) 
445324 
(54.6) 
Asangarh 591670 
B a l l i a 
SOURCES 
(88«8) 
194796 
(75.0) 
Economi c and 
27814 
(16.4) 
147048 
(18.0) 
27293 
(4 .1) 
34396 
(13*2) 
S t a t i s t i c s 
mmMi^imm'SikJBmm 
2 . 4 
16266 
(9 .6) 
116429 
(14.3} 
33987 
(5 .1 ) 
19920 
(7 .7) 
•AlO. 
4 - 1 0 
7042 
(4'0 
82068 
(10.1) 
12075 
(1 .8) 
9107 
(3 .5) 
( in hectares ) 
loand 
ahove 
856 
(0 .5) 
24373 
(3 .0) 
1044 
(0.2) 
1418 
(0 .6) 
Al l s i a e 
1S9712 
(100.0) 
815240 
(100.0) 
666269 
(100,0) 
259637 
(lOC.O) 
7. Union Bank ot India, • District & Block Profile * District 
Credit Plan. 1983.85, p. 10. 
H«re w« •9qE>l«iiUid i n short a t Tahs i lwise . 
Ohoei Tahsil has f i v e bloedcs* the t o t a l reporting ar«a 
of t h i s Tahsil i s 95^110 hectares , out of (r/blch 69,463 hectaraa 
are net cu l t i va ted area, 6,318 hectares arf current fo l l cwe , 
1108 hectares ar* area not avalleUsle for c u l t i v a t i o n an.-* 18,221 
hectares are other uncult ivated areas* la lganj Tat- il c o n s i s t s 
of four blocks t o t a l area i s 99,62C hectares , out of v i ch 
73,990 hectares are n; t cu l t iva ted area, 7612 hectare^ are 
current fo l lows and 5,687 hectares are not avallabli^ for c u l t i -
vat±>n and 12,331 hectares i s other urculttvater' ar; a, ftohamtna-
dabao Oohoa Tahsi l , w'dch hae fiv< blrick6, Thr t c t a l report-
ing a r ^ i s 91,721 hectares ov'.t of which 71,836 hectares ae^ 
c u l t i v a t e d area, 6,636 hectares are curient fa l lows , 212S 
hectares area i s not ava i lab le for c u l t l ' a t i o n , 10,924 hectares 
i s other uncult ivated area« Phulpur Tabs11 core l s t ; of 6 lx 
b l o c k s , t o t a l area i s 11,52,50 hec tares , out of which 83,827 
hectares are net c u l t i v a t e d area« 9872 hectares ar«= curi nt 
follcR/s and 4122 hectajres are not a v a i l a b l e for c u l t l v a t i < » 
and 17328 hectares are other ut cu l t i va ted arear , Sagri Tah^il 
which has four b locks , t h e t o t a l reporting area arc 91,455 
hectares of which 68512 hectares are net cu l t iva ted ar*a, 
3245 hectares ar^ current follcMrs , 1214 hectares are not 
a v a i l a b l e for c u l t i v a t i o n and 18484 hectares are other u n c u l t i -
vated area . Now the l a s t Tahiiil of /vsangarh d i s t r i c t , i s 
Sadar (^saamraxh) which has f i v e blocks* 
h«etar«B, 
The total reporting area $jg e2,242« x>ut of which 63769 
hectares are net cultivated area« 5304 hectare are current 
£ollcMirs, 1219 hectares are not available for cultivation 
and 9785 hectare are other uncultivated areas. This is the 
brief note about the total geographical area of district 
Azamgarh* For bloeikowise details g^j^ in the following table 
number A«l,3i 
•IABI£ » A.I.3I Reporting Area for Tahsjl & Block»wi»e 
Azamgarh District, 
(^\r\ hectares ) 
"On" TAHSZI/BLOCKS Ibta l Net c u l t i - Current Area net Other zculti< 
report-* vated area fa l lows availabk vated area 
ing for c u l t i -
GHOSIt 
Dohrighat 
Fatehpure-
Ghosi 
Badraon 
Kopaganj 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
17959 
25265 
15111 
17499 
19276 
95110 
12165 
67.74% 
17381 
68*8% 
11880 
78.6% 
13326 
76.1% 
14385 
74.6% 
69463 
73.03% 
2379 
8.1% 
1421 
5.7% 
720 
4.8% 
793 
4.5% 
1005 
5.3% 
6318 
6.64% 
56 
0.3?( 
440 
1.7% 
108 
e.7% 
125 
0.7% 
379 
1.7% 
1108 
1.16% 
3033 
16.9% 
6023 
23.8% 
2403 
15.9% 
3255 
18.7% 
3507 
18.2% 
18221 
19.16% 
(C6>a.b\. 
T^HSX I/BLOCKS 
2mJAU3hKJ 
Ihckma 
Zaiganj 
Metmagar 
Tarwa 
Tcxmti 
Parcentagc 
i b t a l 
report* 
Ing 
ara^t 
22766 
24815 
' tv. 7% 
25643 
26204 
99620 
Mo»vmrABAi> QOtim. 
3a.tbi\on 
JahaiiaganJ 
MohameacSabad 
OtMiaa 
Raulpur 
Pardaha 
Total 
Percentage 
16587 
18091 
16938 
23159 
17546 
91721 
Set c u l t l -
-vated area 
16292 
7a#6.i 
18783 
"iSmf^ 
19507 
75.5% 
19408 
74,1% 
73990 
74.27% 
13245 
79.9% 
13399 
74.1% 
13059 
79.9% 
18110 
78.2% 
14023 
79.9% 
71t36 
78.32% 
Current 
fallcwa 
1750 
7 . % 
1969 
7.9% 
1432 
5.5% 
2461 
9.4% 
7612 
7.64% 
994 
6.0% 
2234 
12.3% 
678 
4.2% 
1719 
7.4% 
1211 
6.9% 
6836 
7.45% 
Area net 
available 
for eultl* 
vatlon. 
1499 
6.6% 
1323 
5.3% 
1894 
7.3% 
971 
3.7% 
5687 
5.7l?i 
349 
2.1% 
389 
2.2% 
196 
1.2% 
511 
2.2% 
680 
3.9K 
2125 
2,32% 
fc 
Other uncul* 
t ivatea area 
3227 
14.1% 
2730 
11.1% 
3010 
11.7% 
3364 
12.8% 
12331 
12.38% 
1999 
12,1% 
2069 
11.4^ 
2405 
14,7% 
2819 
12.2% 
1632 
9,3>t 
10924 
11,91% 
~.5VA>dL- ) 
/ . 
1AHSI I/BLOCKS T o t a l H«t c u l t l -
r e p o r t - T a t e d area 
i n g 
area* 
PHULPURl 
A t r a u l i a 
Koe l sa 
Ahraula 
Pawal 
^k^lpar 
Marti nganj 
TOTAL 
P. 1 J: .^iV-.agc 
SAORZ 
MaharaJganJ 
16016 
16559 
19602 
20599 
19339 
23135 
115250 
24198 
Bi l i a r l a g a n j 1 9 9 ^ 
Hazaiyd 
Asnatgarh 
TQflkh 
Percentage 
26439 
20844 
••^i45S 
11814 
73,85t 
12975 
78.4% 
15338 
78.35t 
11990 
5 8 . 2 » 
14439 
74.7% 
17371 
75.1% 
83927 
72.82% 
16901 
6 9 . 8 ^ 
S^#t94 
81.6% 
18846 
71.3% 
16469 
79.0% 
6 ^ 1 i 
74.91% 
Current 
f a l l c w s 
930 
5.85^ 
952 
5.7% 
1165 
5.9% 
4415 
21.4% 
1086 
5.6% 
1323 
5.7% 
9873 
8.57% 
770 
3.2% 
7 6 r ^ 
3.8% 
1116 
4.3% 
607 
2.9% 
%H^ 
3.55% 
Area not 
a v a i l a b l e 
f o r c u l t i < 
v a t i o n . 
307 
1.9% 
524 
3.2% 
554 
2.89^ 
610 
3.0% 
524 
2.7% 
1603 
6.9% 
4122 
3.58% 
477 
2.0% 
342 
1.7% 
197 
0.7% 
198 
0.9% 
1214 
1.33% 
Other u n c u l -
t i v a t e d area 
2965 
18.5% 
2108 
12.7% 
2545 
13.0% 
3584 
17.4% 
3288 
17.0% 
2838 
12.3% 
17328 
15,03% 
6050 
2 5 , o>; 
ast4 
12,9% 
6280 
23.7% 
3570 
17.2% 
18484 
20.21% 
frr\\^)rA.\ 
TMeil/BL(XKS Total Net o a l t l * Current Area M t Oth«r uncul-
f«port»«ateA fa l lows avai laba t iTat«d area 
lag area for o u l t i * 
area* vat lon* 
SADAR(AZMCARH^ 
Mlrsapur 17159 
MohaMBadpor 16181 
T^hbarpor 
Palhaai 
17626 
14462 
llaiii«kiT8arail4218 
11431 
72.5% 
J.5Z64-
81,39^ 
13676 
77.«Jt 
10649 
8e«3»^ 
11549 
61,3)^ 
lt5l 
6.7K 
1283 
6.5% 
1270 
7.2% 
785 
6^5% 
815 
5,75t 
280 
l.€% 
352 
1*994 
136 
o.eoi 
105 
0.7% 
346 
2.4)^ 
3291 
19.2^ 
1864 
10.0% 
2544 
14.4% 
558 
4.5% 
1508 
10.6% 
TOTAL 
Parcentjge 
62242 63769 5304 1219 
79.65% 6.62% 1.52% 
9785 
12.22% 
GRAND TOTAL OP 57^39^ 431497 39188 15475 
TKii DISTRIC?r 
Parcentage 75*28% 6.84% 2.70% 
87073 
15.19% 
SOURCEj D i s t r i c t CTFtflt Plan, 1983-85»pp.18-21• 
M U l a distriet is «lso backward in the agricultYiral 
sector becaus* «v«ry year it is affected by three rivers 
which are Ohaflrhra, Gauiga and Barju at the tine of Khariff 
crop* The total geographical area of Ballia district is 
31«35«39 hectares out of whi^ total cropped area is 32,57«29 
hectares^ aad 22,6644 net area sown* Ballia district produces 
cereals and cBsh crops* Ihe main crops include pad^, wheat 
barlig^  and maise etc* Arhar and Urd are intportant pulses and 
caste crops are sugarcane and potatoes* etc in the district* 
The table B*X«3 Indicates the several asx>ect8 of the land 
blockwise and Tahsilwise* Here we are going to explain Tahsil-
wise* Ballia Tahsil has eeven blotiks and the total areas are 
109SS1 hectares, out of which 74379 hectares are net cultim-
ted area, 8864 hectares are current follows, 25411 hectares 
are not available for cultivation and 898 hectares are un-
cultivated area* Rasra Tahsil has five blocks with total 
reporting area 109590 hectares, out of which 84627 hectares 
are net cultivated area, 8174 hectares are current fallows, 
14280 hectares are not available for cultivation and 
2509 hectarMt are other uncultivated areas* Bansdih Tahsil 
oensistSf of six blocks, the total reporting area is 94398 
hectares, out of which 67639 hectares are net cultivated 
area 5447 hectares are current follows, 20390 hectares,are 
not available for cultivation and 922 hectares are 
oth«r uncultivated area • Vtiia la the total figure o£ Ballia 
dlatriet about total reporting (Geographical) area • Thus we 
see that there Is difference between the cultivated and uncul-
tivated areas of both the districts Ballia does not have more 
uncultivated areas in conparl^ii to Asangarh. The area , which 
are not available for cultivation are more in Ballia in oonpa-
rision to Asamgarh* 
Tft3l£»B>I>3t :lnq Areas for Tahsi l A Dlocicwlse 
I31IOE1113 
(_i>o hectares) 
mHSll/BLOCK Ibtal Net cultiva* Current Area nmt other uncul< 
repor** ted area follows available tivated 
ting for culti- erra, 
area* vation* 
BALLIA (SAl^ AR) 
Hanumanganj 
OiA>har 
Belhari 
Oaxwar 
Sohaon 
Balr ia 
13620 
18840 
13273 
13287 
19127 
17346 
mrl ichhapra 13958 
TOTEM, 
Percentage 
109551 
8996 
66.09^ 
11033 
58,39(. 
7473 
58,5% 
10971 
82,9% 
15434 
80.391 
11900 
68»69( 
8571 
61*4% 
74378 
67 •6996 
908 
6.G$i 
3794 
2,1% 
389 
2,9% 
20 
0,11% 
£68 
3««C 
1620 
9.3X 
1465 
10.5% 
8864 
8.09% 
3649 
26.8% 
3911 
20.7*/ 
5303 
39»9% 
2210 
16.6% 
3046 
15.46% 
3787 
21,8% 
3505 
25.1% 
25411 
23.19% 
i 7 
0.4K 
102 
0.5% 
108 
0*8% 
86 
0.6% 
79 
0.4X 
39 
0*2% 
417 
3,0% 
898 
0,82% 
TA^Sll/BhOLi^ 
BASRA r 
Rasra 
Chllkahar 
Ratanpura 
&iy^r 
Magra 
TOOAL 
Percentage 
Bansdlh 
BeruarMarl 
Maniar 
Total 
r6poxt« 
log 
area . 
19723 
18218 
20209 
23650 
27790 
109590 
15878 
8798 
16583 
Nat e u l t l » Current 
vated axea fa l lows 
16491 
83*6% 
12668 
69*5% 
15550 
16m9% 
17772 
75,1% 
22146 
79.7Jt 
64627 
77.225t 
10496 
66»1% 
7105 
80.7K 
10754 
6 4 . 0 ( 
656 
3.3r. 
2878 
15,8» 
1317 
6.5% 
1657 
7,0% 
1666 
6,0% 
8174 
7,489C 
1070 
6»7% 
463 
5*3% 
875 
5*3^ 
Area not ot-.her OBCulti* 
a v a i l a b l e vated area 
for c u l t i -
v a t i o n . 
2546 
12.994 
2285 
12.5% 
2388 
11.89C 
3907 
16.5% 
3154 
11 .3^ 
14280 
13.031;^ 
3696 
24.5% 
1193 
3*5% 
4840 
29.2% 
30 
0.2!*^  
387 
2.1?^ 
954 
4.7y= 
31i» 
1.39^ 
824 
3.09i 
25C9 
2.29% 
416 
2.6^^ 
37 
0,4% 
114 
0.7% 
coutd. 
ReoU 
Pandah 
Nawiinagar 
TOTAL 
Percentage 
(SiAVD TCfTAL OP 
DXSTRZC BALUA 
PtrcMitaie 
20710 
15477 
16952 
94398 
313539 
SOURCI't D i s t r i c t 
CROPPZMO AREAS 
14228 
68«79i 
12083 
78 . ir. 
12973 
76.516 
67639 
71.6554 
226644 
72.28K 
Credit 
1579 
7.6% 
1091 
7.2% 
369 
2.2% 
S447 
5.7TA 
22485 
7.17% 
Plan« p . p . 
4854 
23 .C 
2078 
13.49^ 
3529 
20.8% 
203^0 
21.60^ 
60C81 
19.16% 
84-85 . 
49 
0,2% 
225 
1.4^ 
81 
0.59( 
922 
0.98% 
4329 
* 0 •513^ 
The eoonoRY* provides goods and aervicen in order to 
sat is fy the w^nts o£ the pt^ple. I'he econooy can not real iee 
th is c^jectivc without the ««>ox)i:ing ot the productive processes 
which would yiel<;*- nore goods and serviced* Theretcre^ thi£ 
wotking of the productive pxocees has been considered essen* 
t i a l for the econoiry. If the productive proces.:^ breack^ down 
fcr soote reaeous^ thf^  very l i f e of t-t^ people i s engayed^in 
the worl^li^ of the productive process which provides people 
£ood« clothing and housing etc* But for th« productive 
processes to wozX« these must exist aatursl resources and 
inan««ade with which produce goods^ and services* Therefore^ 
we can say that there are abundant natural resources wkich 
are used in agricultural production* The production resources 
are water« and land, olinate can also be included in the natu* 
ral resources* Man has in|>rovcd land £or his agricultural 
puipeses* land which was originally given by nature was full 
of weeds and dense forests* It is roan who has cleared the 
land fron these weeds and forests and built drainage system. 
He had tried to search out some means, oC irrigaticm for it, 
through these inprovements, man has made the f^tural land 
fit for cultivation* Labour of an economy work with these 
natural resources to produce goods and services* Land is used 
for different purposes for the production of the different 
items, for example industry and residential houses* Here we 
are going to diseoss the crop pattern and land used for main 
erop in Asamgarh and Ballia districts* Let us mske a brief 
Tahsilwise survey* The data are given in table NO.A.I, 
TJ^ BLEi A,l«4i Tahsil t Blo<acwise Cropino Area of 
lAHSII/BLOCKS 
If 
Axemaarh D i s t n c t . 
Gross Paddy Wheat 
cropped 
area 
2t ?t 4f 
Barley 
5 . 
(.i*-^  hecl-drcs) 
Sugar* Potato Other 
Cane crqps 
* . 7. 8 . • 
GHOSI 
Dohri Ghat 16942 6562 5460 723 1800 160 2271 
Fatehpur 25283 7785 7032 1857 2029 138 6442 
contd« 
1. 
Ghovl 
BadraoB 
Kopaganj 
TOTAL 
lALANJ 
Ihcktna 
lalgttnj 
MAuMgar 
Tiazva 
TOTAL 
MOHAMKMABAD 
GGHNA 
Sathlacm 
Jahamiganj 
MDhaBinadabad 
Oohna 
Raniptir 
Pardalii 
TOTAL 
2. 
14683 
17116 
189S0 
93176 
22706 
25321 
25997 
26636 
100660 
16915 
18407 
16497 
23331 
18672 
93822 
I. 
6625 
8231 
7788 
36957 
9408 
10797 
10045 
10349 
40599 
6714 
8408 
6718 
11781 
8414 
42039 
•'4, 
5469 
6460 
7551 
31972 
7204 
9400 
8655 
7853 
33112 
6674 
6447 
6842 
8114 
7039 
35116 
f. 
455 
780 
1049 
4864 
773 
611 
1035 
925 
3344 
1165 
1680 
824 
932 
877 
5478 
6. 
1323 
1409 
1422 
7983 
1316 
1306 
1359 
1477 
5458 
1378 
1228 
1383 
1604 
1027 
6620 
i. 
94 
106 
155 
653 
200 
221 
275 
265 
9^ 1 
146 
148 
145 
154 
165 
758 
e. 
917 
132 
985 
10747 
3805 
2986 
4628 
5767 
17186 
838 
496 
585 
746 
1150 
3615 
CCOrvlcL-: 
i. 
PiniLPUR 
Atr«alia 
XO«lM 
Ahr«tilA 
Pitwai 
Hulpti-r 
Martlngaiij 
TOTAL 
SAQRI 
MaharajganJ 
Blllariaganj 
Haraiya 
Asamatgarh 
TOTAL 
SADAR AZAMQABii 
MLzsapor 
Mohannad^piir 
Tahbarpor 
Palhanl 
Raai-lci-Saral 
T03AL 
"•a, 
15596 
16645 
19692 
20317 
XSoSw 
23J06 
114412 
23680 
19754 
26287 
20308 
90029 
I 
16790 
19833 
17395 
13946 
15007 
82971 
*t 
6292 
5798 
7268 
9642 
4484 
8226 
41710 
7519 
7643 
8318 
6715 
30195 
6610 
10973 
6787 
4347 
5645 
34362 
4t 
5fl7 
5621 
5349 
5988 
5189 
5141 
33205 
7956 
6393 
8053 
7081 
29483 
5821 
6952 
5345 
4741 
5096 
27955 
s. 
1062 
967 
1489 
1437 
1183 
1488 
7626 
1736 
1486 
1701 
1052 
5975 
919 
517 
1831 
1162 
917 
5346 
«• 
1024 
936 
1381 
1511 
1162 
924 
6938 
1571 
1416 
1497 
1625 
6109 
1189 
992 
1205 
1057 
1136 
5579 
7. 
198 
240 
217 
266 
743 
249 
1413 
257 
221 
127 
169 
774 
172 
157 
236 
136 
189 
890 
S. 
1103 
3083 
3988 
1473 
6595 
7278 
23520 
4641 
2595 
6591 
3666 
17493 
2079 
242 
1991 
2503 
2024 
8839 
50UKCEt Dis tr ic t & BlocSc Profile^ Annxial Action Plan^ 1986,pp« 
18-21• 
In Asamgarh district, (Aiosi Tahsil has 95110 hectares 
land whil« 93176 heetaroB area are usod in the gross cr<^ped« 
Out of which 36957 hectares in paddy, 31972 hectares in wheat 
production, 4864 hectares in the production of barley, 7983 
hectares in the production of sugarcane, 653 hectares in 
potatoes and 10747 hectarc»s in other different crops. There-
fore, we can say that the maxiTtun land is used in the produo* 
tion of the paddy, which are 36957 hectares in this Tahsil, 
In Zalganj Tahsil, the total gross cropped area is 100660 
hectares, out of which 40599 hectares in the production of 
paddy, 33112 hectares in wheat, 3344 hectares in the produc-
tion of Barley, 5458 hectares in the production of sugarcane, 
961 hectares in the production of potatoes and 17186 hectares 
are used in the production of other crops. In Kohammadabad-
Gohna Tahsil the total Gross cropped area is 93822 hectares 
Out of which 42035 hectares in the production of paddy, 35116 
hectares in wheat, 5478 hectares in Barley, 6620 hectares in 
sugarcane, 758 hectares in the potatoes and 3815 hectares 
are used in other crops. Therefore, we can say that inain 
crop of this Tahsil is paddy. Maximun land in this Tahsil 
is also used in the crop of paddy. Total gross crc^ped 
area in Fhulptir Tahsil is 114412 hectares. 
outof which 4171G hectares in paddy^ 33205 hectares in wheat, 
7626 hectares in Barley, 6938 hectares in rugarc^ne, 1413 
hectares in potatoes/and 23520 hectares are used in the produc* 
tion of other crtupmm The main crop of this Tahsil is also 
p^ddy because taaxirun land is used in this crop* In Sagri 
Tahsil, the total gross cropped area is tOG29 hectares, out 
of which 30195 hectares in paddy, 29483 hectares In wheat aiuS 
5975 hectares in Barliy* 6109 hectares in sugarcane, 774 hec-
tares in potatoe^ and 17493 hectares are used in the production 
of other crops. The naximum land is used in the crops of ]>addy. 
He can say that paddy and wheat are the main crops of this 
Tah&ilft In Sadar (^ saaigarh) the total gross cropped area is 
62971 hectares, out of which 34362 hectares are in th« produo-
tion of paddy, 27955 hectares in the production of wheat 5346 
hectares in Barli^ y, 5579 hectares in the production of .-sugar-
cane, 690 hectares in potatoos'and 3£39 are used in the produc-
ti^i o£ other crops* Therefore, we can say that main crop of 
this Tahsil is also paddy, because maxiinum lan^ is used in 
this crop* The wheat is the second major pro v^ive crop, zn 
the last we can say that in Asan^arh district maximum l^ nd is 
used in the production of padd^, second crop is r^heat. There-
fore, paddy is the leading crop of this district and the 
sugarcane and potato^are the cash crops* For blo^wise details 
In the table nunber A*z*^* 
Ballla district which consists of th« »mmm qualitgr and 
almost same natural resources as it is in Asamgarh district. 
But here is slight difference^ Ballia is superior than Asamgarh 
Ballia has three main rivers and these rivers are very help* 
ful in many ways to the production of the agricultural sector. 
But on the other hand, it is harmful because of floods« which 
generally occurs at the crops of khariff* In the table B.I.4 
we show that the sain crops of the district lahsil and block-
wis^ here we define Tahsilwise* In Ballia (Sadar) Tahsil 
the total gross cropped area is 102011 hectares, out which 
27503 hectares in wheat, 16464 hectares in padd^, 15232 
hectares in the production of the gran, 4938 hectares in 
Barlsy, 9312 hectares in the production of the maise and 
28S62 hectares are used in the production of other crops* 
maxitiTjm 
The min erop of this Tahsil is wheat because/Land is used 
in wheat ptdBCf stands second* In Rasra Tahsil, the total gross 
cropped area is 119699 hectares, out of which 36519 hectares 
in wheat, 46040 hectares in the production of paddy, 6462 
hectares in gram 6553 hectares in the Barlsy, 176 hectares 
in the maise and 21949 hectares are used in the production of 
the other crops* In this Tahsil, main erop is paddy because 
maximum land is used in this crop* Wheat is the second main 
crop* Zn Banadih Tahsil the total gross cropped area is 
lOSOif h««t«r«B« out of which the 32199 h«etares in th* 
production of wh«at« 35042 h«etar«s in paddy, 5550 h«etar«s 
in tho gran, 5515 iMMtaros in tha barl«y, 5963 haetaras In 
tha Maisa crop and 201^ (0 haetaraa are uaad in tha produe* 
tion of other cropa* Tha main crop of this TahsiX is paddy 
bacaxB e Maxiniap land is used in this crop, and second major 
crop is wheat.Ballia district produces both cereal ^nd cash 
crops* Itte nain cereal Include paddy, whaat, barley, maisa 
etc* Arhar and urd are itRportant pulses of th( district and 
Cash crops arc sugarcane and pctato% etc* 
TA3U;-B-Mi BaXUf D j g t r t c t Tah»il4t BlOCkwiae 
Al 
(^ im hectares ) 
•iMimi/BWBKB Gross Mheat Paddy Oram Barley Mals« othar 
cropped crops 
araa 
1 
T* • 1 1 1 
Hanua^QganJ 
Dubahav-
Belhari 
Gazwar 
sohaoB 
Balrla 
mrlichhapra 
TOTAL 
ftAZVA 
I^ asra 
Chllkahar 
Batanpura 
Siyar 
Kagra 
TOE\L 
2. 
13299 
IS 365 
9143 
16164 
19601 
13393 
13046 
102011 
25620 
19227 
17950 
25497 
31405 
119699 
i. 
4065 
3751 
2567 
5978 
4660 
3399 
3063 
27503 
6692 
6511 
6163 
8546 
5.0607 
38519 
4. 
3820 
1542 
421 
7875 
2321 
68 
417 
16464 
7595 
6609 
8505 
7317 
14014 
46040 
St 
1559 
2964 
2535 
1239 
230C 
2110 
2505 
15232 
1268 
1126 
1054 
1299 
1715 
6462 
"^1 
831 
1442 
266 
753 
626 
653 
367 
4936 
1371 
1064 
1319 
1179 
1600 
6553 
7^. 
806 
2171 
1407 
69 
300 
2500 
2059 
9312 
5 
25 
16 
99 
31 
176 
8. 
2218 
3475 
1947 
225C 
9374 
4663 
4635 
28562 
8689 
1872 
893 
7057 
3438 
21949 
h 7. 8« 
BMCDIH 
Banadlh 
Bemarbari 
Maniar 
Reotl 
Pandah 
il2ivar.agar 
16615 6C70 4539 654 870 
11877 3719 4856 55P 455 
1740f! =^ 196 5659 742 100 
21173 8^71 4411 1829 897 
16552 6166 8324 871 913 
f 
59202 5177 7253 895 1376 
1387 
475 
767 
2973 
35 
326 
3295 
1813 
4032 
5192 
2243 
4175 
Tor»L 105019 32199 35042 5550 5515 5963 20750 
Source: District Credit Plan, 1983-85, PP 86-8?, 
In the l a s t w« conm to tlie conclut ion that ivzazngarh 
and Ba l l i a d i s t r i c t s have two main crops v i a , Kliarif aind 
Rabi« grown at places^ where i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s are 
a v a i l a b l e and, th*> t h i r d crop i s g a i d , Tha najor crops c u l -
t i v a t e d in the Kharif season ar*^  paddy, mai e, ja^^r, bajra^ 
wheat granv peas , and arhar are cultivater" In Kabi seaiion. 
Other cash crops are sugarcane,potato^^oi l -aeecs , j-4iises and 
groundnuts• Th*? vegetable crops are qu i te populai unci a t t r a c t i v e . 
The y i e l d s of the pr inc ipa l cropr in the d i e t i i c t axe Ju^ 
above the average y i e l d per hrctare in the s t a t e , /.siamgf.rh, 
d i s t r i c t has f i v e main crops which are paddy, v;hcsit, Larl*!^, 
sugarcane pctatoa?,Ballia d i s t r i c t a l s o pro u c , f ive isain 
crops which ara wheat, pacr"y, griw, barley and rraiE.©, riif ceush 
crops as sugarcane and potatoas'are conroon to both the d i s t r i c t s . 
In the l a s t t a b l e nuriuer *C*3,briefly explainec? ar*^  the 
t o t a l c u l t i v a t e d areas of both the d i s t r i c t ? , itie r^ t^ c u l t i -
vated area of A»arogarh are 431497 hectares oxit of vhich the 
d o u b l c / n u l t i p l e cropped areas are 1S1490 hectares and "he 
s i n g l e croppecT area are 250007 h e c t a r e s . Ther.rforr, we can 
say that most of the leund are sufirering from lack of; the i r r i » 
gat ion f a c i l i t i e s and require the iinprcvf nn nt in the ciuality 
of land by the use of ths nodern inputs v i s , f e r t i l i z e r s ; , JfYV, 
and modem technologica l in£>truneBt for the increment of 
the agr i cu l tura l production* I t i s S7»y per ce»t of the 
net cultivated lands of tha dlatric± and 42.1 per c«nt lands 
are used In the doublVnultiple crops* Ballia di&trlct has 
almost the sasMS conditions as that in Asamgarh* The total 
net cultivated area in Ballia i« 226644 heetare8#out o£ 
which 43*7 per cent area is the double/multiple cropped 
and 56*3 per cent area la the single cropped* iherefore, 
it is also lading thrust ancmg the modem inputs and ferti* 
liMirs tc increase the agricultural production* 
1ABLE««C I .^  Ttotal Cropped Area of Asapoarh & Ballia 
District. 
{jn h(ZQ}av^cs ) 
Met cultivated DoublVnultlple Single cropped 
area croppeiS area area 
Asangarh 
Percentage 
BalUa 
rerce^ ntage 
431497 
226644 
181490 
42.1% 
99048 
43.7% 
250007 
57.9? 
127596 
5 6 . » ( 
SCXIRCB I District credit Plan« 19e3*e5« pp. 18-2i« 
^RR^QATIOtH 
In this chapter* we are going to describe about the 
i^Ktaa input for the agricultural production. Agriculture 
production has some natural resources, thc^ ' are land, laboxir 
and water. In preceding sections we have discussed about the 
land and labour* In this section we are going to discuss the 
total irrigated and non*irrigated anas of Asamgarh and Ballia 
districts* 
In developoient of irrigation, first we should know 
ajbout the nature of water and Its necessities to life. Water 
is natural greatest gift to nan-4clnd« Xt is on water that all 
animal and plant life thrive in this planet* From the very 
beginning, nan realised that water is essential for servlval, 
hence early civilisations flourished on land made productive 
by great Indian rivers. The food that the soil produces depend 
upon water for their grcMfth and nutritive values. Water constuned 
for huiaan needs in the world is about 80 per cent, used for 
growing crops, the two inportant sources of water are surface 
and ground sources. The surface sources are oonip rieed jf 
l^es, streams and rain water stored in various ways. The 
ground sources include well springs and tubewells. This water 
is used in the different ways In agricultural which is called 
by the nane of "irrigation**• Irrigation pl^s a v<ry Important 
role in augKentatioa of food production. At present only about 
45 percent of land is suitable for agriculture in this country 
and is recttlving assured irrigation^ while at present resources 
of water are enough to irrigate about 50 percent of the country's 
area suitable for agriculture* Therefore* present day irriga* 
tioa practice needs iiqprovements to produce more food and new 
technology for the iprovlsion of tlm irrigation facilities to 
inq?ro¥e for agricultural productivity* 
The rainfall in this country is concentrated usually 
during four sionths in a year* when there is excess cf water' ^^"^ 
flov ' down unutilised* Nhile in other seasons* there is acute 
shortage of water* The total cultivated area in this country 
are about 200 million hmstares, out of the total geographical 
area 326 sdllion hectares* At laresent about 164 million 
hectares are under cultivation* Seventy per cent of Indian 
papulation depends upon acpriculture directly for their living 
and therefore agriculture has always been and promises to 
remain the main industry of India* 
In 1977 the total area under irrigation ^^* about 
47 million hectares* The irrigation facilities can be extended 
to about 107 million hectares of which 72 million hectares 
will be from surface and 35 million hectares from ground 
sources* During the plan period from 1951 to 1977 Irrigated 
area has been doubled from the present average rate of crca* 
tion o£ additional potential o£ 2 million hectares per 
yaar. 1t<« pace of developsient i s proposed to be stepped up 
t o 3,5 Hillllon hectares per year* I t i s th« irxii'.it;ioo oeve-
lop«nei)t of the country. After that* we »r». looking forv/ard 
t o ai>out the ut tar Pradesh (U,P») and Aaanigaxh and a a l l i a d i e -
t r i c t s for whole i r r i g a t e d areas* 
In the table 'C^^we hare shown the t o t a l Irrig^ree areas 
of the t o t a l s t a t e and d l s tr i c t -wi^ ie . In 1970-71 th*? toe a l 
i r r iga ted area vera 789«0. hectares ano i t was Increased to 
98877. hectares In 1983«^4 In U,P, Oat of which 33,7 oer cent 
by canal« 6 ,3 per cent by Govt, tub»»e l l« , 4<?',0 p^r cent by 
pr ivate t u b ^ f e l l s and 11,00 per cfTOt by c^her sourcer , in 
Asanngarh d i s t r i c t , the t o t a l i r r iga ted are^a i s 2980 bee -
t a r e s , out of which 17,2 per cent hectares are i r r i g a t e d by 
canal , 6 ,2 per cent hectares by Oovt, tub^wellp, 71 ,2 p^r cent 
hectares by pr iva te tubcwell and 5 ,4 per cent hectares by 
other sources . The i r r i g a t i o n d e t a i l s bloc^ and Tahsl lwise 
earn be seen in t a b l e A->I«<?'The t o t a l i r r iga ted area of. t h e 
B a l l i a d i s t r i c t was 140S hectares i n 1983«84, out of ^hich 
25,5 per cent i s i r r iga ted fay oemial, 6 ,6 p<'r cent i s i rr igated 
by Oovernraent tubewel l s , 62 ,6 per cent i s i rrgated by pr iva te 
tubewel l s , and 3,0 per c«^iit i s i r r iga ted by o her sources , 
'Thc^refore, i t i s envious that i n Anamgarh Ctovemment tubewel ls 
and canals f a c i l i t i e s are l i t t l e l eas than Ba l l i a d i s t r i c t . 
l ^ t w l l and blocikwiee, t h e i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e t i r>ftn« AzaBigarh 
and B a l l i a d i s t r i c t a r e p re sen ted i n ^ab le* ^1^^2,5 g^ B . 1 . 5 . 
TADlE-m0^41» E i s t r i c t - - i / i s e Ket I r r i g a t i o n ^^ -re-a ax^ d 
sourc6«iwi8e i r r i g a t e d i n U«F« l^c3«'£4'» 
C'OO hectares) 
n s T R l C I S Net i r r i g a t e d Canal Govt, r r i v a ,f,. '^:hcr 
area* t u b e - tuV«.— sou ices 
we l l . . e l l 
Azamgarh 2980 512 185 2121 162 
D i s t r i c t 
Percentage 17.2?C 6,2% 71,2?: 5,4% 
B a l l i a 1405. 355 124 ^m 42 
Percentage 25,596 8,59& 62,6'? 3.0% 
U.P . S t a t e 98877 33374 6224 48404 10876 
Percentage 33,7% 6,M 49.CP/ i l . W 
SOURCE I S t a t i - v t i c a l Diary 1985 p . 144, 
This i s a c t u a l s i t u a t i o n of the i n i a t i on in Assamgarh, 
^n6 B a l l i a d i s t r i c t * of Uttax Pxmdash^ Tht i r r i g a t i o n helpa 
twice I n the a g r i c u l t u r a l s i t u a t i o n , f i r s t i t impjcovea t h e 
q u a l i t y of land and secona i t i n o r e a s e s t h e ^ g r i c u l t v i i a l 
pro^iuction t o so lve oui food problems, ano tjc 
make availabl« raw materials* for IndustrleB* llhercfcre* 
we find that water can be used in the irxigaticvi by varicos 
methods* Old farmers were mainly dependent xxjpoa the rain 
fall of the taidcs or ponds types of irrigation facilities 
to be used in the agricultural production* Nc/; the modern 
technology affects the node of irrigatic^ Ic^  different ways. 
Therefore* we can seqr that the government will adept nhe 
tubewell an5 canal system of the irrigation cind the fanners 
are also adopting the modern technology to inprove the agri-
cultural production. In the table Ho* A->l,5and B*Z«%lt has 
been shown that how trany government ttcd^ flwell/private tube-
vrellsy canalir and ether soiircM are available both blrcdc 
and Tahsilwise in Azamgdxh and Ballia districts. 
TABLE-Bo.A^I.St Source of I r -
(Mode of I r r i g a t i o n ) (I 
TAHSII/ELCXacS 
GHOSI TAHSIL 
1 . 
D o h r i g h a t 
F a t e h p u r madraon 
Ghosi 
Badraon 
Kopaganj 
T o t a l 
2 , L a l a a n 1 T a h s i l 
Thekma 
L a l g a n j 
hlehnagar 
Tarwa 
T o t a l 
Mohammad ab ad Gohra 
S a t h i a o n 
J a h a n a g a n j 
Mohammadabad 
R a n i p u r 
P a r d a h a 
T o t a l 
S t a t e 
Tube 
w e l l 
2. 
422 
690 
670 
2522 
1954 
6258 
30 
11 
27 
245 
313 
249 
229 
718 
458 
357 
2511 
r r i g a t i o n 
P r i v a t e 
t u b e -
w e l l 
3 . 
2733 
-.152 
:^262 
4473 
5605 
20225 
7404 
10219 
9930 
10056 
37609 
9050 
8401 
8951 
11730 
9226 
47358 
i n hectoxes) 
e t h e r w e l l s 
dug w e l l & 
b o r e w e l l 
4 . 
598 
1271 
673 
783 
531 
3855 
694 
402 
521 
734 
2351 
130 
563 
134 
187 
22 
1036 
v-i-.''-^:- : 
C . n a l 
6. 
2855 
2614 
4670 
1040 
25C7 
13736 
1273 
1621 
3006 
19 38 
7840 
-
555 
44 
279 
-
878 
; 
o t h e r 
ThaVsal 
ponds 
6 . 
479 
1039 
623 
713 
l f 7 3 
J481 
1296 
475 
648 
215 
26 34 
52 
126 
1204 
59 
241 
1682 
(c 
1. 
pKulpur Tdhsl^ 
Atxaulia 
toelf a 
Ahraula 
Pawal 
Phulpur 
r'^ rtin arj 
Total 
SAGRl Tahsll 
laharajganj 
BillariaganJ 
Haralya 
'izamgarh 
Total 
Sadar (Azamqarh) 
Mr: apur 
liohanr adpur 
TaWoarpvu' 
i>alhanl 
Rani-Xi-Sarai 
Total 
Grand Total 
i. 
2131 
716 
737 
259 
2:5 
59 
4127 
1438 
4511 
1097 
2615 
9661 
Tahsil 
216 
528 
50 
670 
531 
1997 
24867 
3. 
4029 
5687 
5611 
4686 
5489 
2629 
28131 
5G75 
6263 
4829 
7104 
" sisn 
6264 
5387 
5746 
6780 
5115 
29292 
185886 
4. 
1C73 
729 
908 
1412 
1561 
2170 
785 3 
273 
293 
1402 
789 
2'>57" 
123C 
1595 
2236 
284 
796 
6141 
2 3994 
St 
i;'72 
330 
1326 
C4b 
1296 
?41( 
7981 
765 
1-.0C 
-
26B 
i^r 
1743 
2003 
2'' 1 
78 
1116 
7r49 
38745 
6, 
127 
481 
122 
167 
J 26 
1343 
3066 
168 
.14 
tie 
579 
T^ "^  "^  
118 
iOfe5 
124 
89 
237t 
3794 
.9236 
:oLirce: D i r t r l c t Credi t Plan, 1983-85, pp 13-21 
TABL£.Ko.B-I-5l Sourci nf i n u' 1 -
(Mode of Irrig 
'mHGIL/BLCX:KS 
1 . 
HanumanganJ 
Dubhar 
Eelhari 
Garwar 
Sohaon 
Bairia 
Kuriichhapra 
Total 
Kasra Tahsil 
Rasra 
Chilkahar 
Ratanpura 
Siar 
Nagra 
ati.on) Irrigr^tion ir. 
State Private 
tube- tube-
well well 
2. 
92 
414 
-
2877 
705 
91 
154 
4333 
2080 
1145 
1087 
465 
1752 
3, 
2095 
2934 
1067 
3213 
3889 
2193 
1391 
16782 
6783 
3812 
52 08 
6723 
7072 
. hectares (1 33-
other 
well 
4. 
765 
720 
152 
167 
1097 
551 
265 
3717 
2758 
1295 
2414 
1350 
1083 
Car al 
5. 
1470 
97 
-
2877 
432 
-
-
4876 
-
3374 
1508 
4195 
5983 
-.. 1,: , 
C'the rs 
tank ers 
ponds 
6. 
" 
-
-
82 
i 
-
-
63 
182 
98 
517 
74 
326 
& 
Total 
Bansdlh Tahsil 
Bansdih 
Beruarbari 
Kaniar 
Recti 
Pandah 
Navanagar 
Total 
Grand Total 
6529 29598 8900 15060 
'-'istr'tct Credit Pl^ n^ 193 
119': 
678 
593 
542 
532 
993 
7 8 3 
4121 
14983 
3952 
2436 
3842 
4698 
3192 
3795 
21917 
48297 
830 
532 
1331 
824 
1081 
1 812 
6410 
19027 
1967 
2128 
1315 
105 
4046 
191JD 
11531 
31467 
13 
-
101 
12 
49 
132 
3C7 
1587 
:?-t'^, Dio. ,>.A. 
coMMiatcixL Moaawo OI>EIUTIO« m \g\MqMUi DISTRICT 
t h« huiean be ings have ichuty and v a r i e i Vt^sic ne<Bde I l k « 
food c l o t h i n g s h e l t e r * h e a l t h , and e d u c a t i o n , S o c i a l s t a t u e 
and etx^oyinfjnt atel alto impor tan t goa l s or humin l i f e , i t i s 
«n efii'tabllsheci f/act t h a t a l l aevelopffiontal ^tvc-rtfi c e n t r e axound 
f lower ing of htwhan p e r s o n a l i t y an t^ th«^cl»^vant problKice h«ve 
always a t t r a c t ^ ^ th? Government, The concept of Pvii-:>1 iieVelcp-
went was f lTPt intrcK-'Uced bi' t h e Father cf K.tior, M^tiatniai 
Candhi ciurin?- the freedow c t n i g q l e , Yhi.- mc.raRr^c gained 
' Bidcerituin r i i jh t frcxr. the s e t ing up ol t h e Ccri' u i t i ^ jevrlcp. 
I iRent Blo<vkA t o the n a t t c r a l i a a t i o n ol t h e r.,aj .v a r t of the 
Banks, I t v^ai' r i g h t l y f t l t thp.t invclvercv tvc '. ih*-, ti.%nkf> i n 
t h e dcvcl-spmental a c t i v i t i e s of the country i r i r , . r :vi ta t ie 
t o f u l f i l t h e d e s i r e d o b j e c t i v e , Keepiny t h i ; Ir. ; .f rti« 
•:>ocial Control* in t h e banks was i n t r c uct'^: i;, ij^ -^ f, l a t e r 
on« i n t h e year t h e t o p 14 c o n r e r c i i l featJ«i- -^exc n:;.) l ona l i se t ) 
t o ensure banking coverage t o r u r a l pci^ldttic-n t o i-xing r . i r a i 
r e s o u i c e s t o t h e banking fc ld and i n c r e a s e f l w ant in-^t i» 
t u t l o n a l c r e d i t t o t h e x^eaK;er s e c t i o n s c : i © ocii t y , 
Thr ciovelojiroent cf CoBtt^ercial Banking in tux ccur t r y 
has been interwoven wi th growth of Tratae asv^ l i u n i ' t r y . Cur 
seventy per c<?nt of t h e popu la t i on l i v e in v i l i ^ r i e r and fo r ty 
p e r c e n t Ntit ional Income i s genoratef- by a g x l c u l t u i e . In the 
past th« banks rarely ••ntorad la th« £l«ld of direct agri* 
ottltural finanelDg bce«iw« of th« high risk iirvolT«d therein 
Since national!wition in 1969« a change of much greater 
has been sought to be achicfred through the inetrunenta 
of credit poliey« The object la to govern the elevate the 
econonsr ia conforidty with National Policy and object* There* 
fore the nationalisation confide the banking scheme to eele-» 
berate eoononie d^ nralopiient and social Justice on the same 
platter and bond them together towards fulfilcjnent and 
advancement of the Ration and National objectives* The exten* 
sion and depending of institutional stream for the farm credit 
have been fruitful with new promises and new thaorles for the 
fan sector* Ito a larger extent* connercial banks have accoan* 
plishad making assault into the thorny field of farm credit 
operations* Znde«d with these aims* the banks had to bring 
the major change in their organisational structure and 
posture set up* 
The entzy of oomnercial banks into the globe of rural 
finances has been a recent one* A more recent one is the 
Regional Rural Bank* However, these new entrants have done 
well and aroused hope of much bigger performance in the years 
to come* These banks have done some good job in rendering 
1* A*li* Agazwai, "Indian Agricultural*** oonmercial and Rural 
Banks p*245* 
2* Kewal Kumar* "Institutional financing of Indian Agricultural 
Connercial Banks* Credit fljpeiatien* p*141* 
wcwm senrlccB to agrieolturc* Thia la to be seen in terras of 
the variotts wejre^  theee beidce provide eredit* The Com erclal 
baidcs and Regional Rural Banks have primarily been concerned 
with the prorision of credit* In addition* they have been 
helpful in rendering what nay be described as consultanqr 
service mnA alao prQBK>ting directly the development of village 
life* The potential o£ these institutions can be realised 
fully provided agricultural nilieu is nade to have it and 
ooamercial bank adopts themselves to the agricultural sector* 
USAD BMiK SCHEMEt 
According to X2r* Oadgill report the R,B*Z. was introdu-
oad the lead bank scheme in 1969 oovwring all the districts 
in the oountzy* The metropolitan areas were placed under the 
responsibility of major banks* The lead bank scheme envisaged 
a cionsci<M8 and planned efforts* On the part of the lead baidcs 
and other fiiMUieial institution were esqpeeted to accelerate 
the economic growth of the district and particularly to meet 
M the credit needs of the weaktt- secticms of the society. 
The credit planning for development is a continuous process* 
The preparation of the first such exercise of the district 
erec^ it plan (DCP) for District Aaamgarh was carried out by 
the lead baidc in the year 1976»77* The imion Bank of India, 
being the lead bank of Aaamgarh district formulated its first 
DCP for 3 years (1978^0) for Msaaagarh <31strlct, and put i t 
under inplenentetion ef fect ive fron January 1978* Ttils plan* 
in faet« was to be i n operation t i l l the end of Decwiiber, 
1960 but as per the direct ives of the Reserve Bank of India* 
th i s got t e n d n a t e i by the end of Second year that I s Deeeinber* 
197^^ 
The Second round of the d i s t r i c t credit plan for three 
years (1980*82) was fomulajsed at the end of 1979 enbodying 
block«wl8c/sehc9Be-wise sector«wlse and InstltutlonMrfise* I t 
was implemented fron f i r s t Jiuiuazy 1980 and conpleted oti 31st 
Deccnber* 1962• 
The fonmilatlon of the third rourd d i s t r i c t credit plan 
(DCP) for d i s t r i c t Asangarh covering the period of 27 nonths 
froBi Ja»u«ucy 1983 to March, 1985 got oonpleted by the lead 
barik* The Annual Action Plan (AAP) was a l so formalated every 
year under DCP after taking into account review of the past 
pejtfenuncee In order to lirpl«eent the govenvnent projects* 
This has a l so fa c i l i t a t ed revision of the Credit Plan outlays 
with a rimt to weed out the non»vlbals sc^cnea %»d to include 
new pzojecti/scheiiies« Brie f ly peaking* the Annual Action Plan 
(AAP) generally indicates what each financial ins t i tut ing w i l l 
3» U.B«Z« " Review of the Second Round of D*C,P . ** Dis tr ic t 
Credit Plan, 1983-^5, p . 39* 
aeoooplish l a tha siibsttqaflnt y—Xm Xt «l«o statas what i s 
eBqpset^d of OovemnMnt d«pan»ent by way o£ ie^jrovenent In 
infrastnieture supply ef iaputs^ co l lec t ion of loan applica-
t ion and the Intxodttction of nw borrowers to the branches 
under the Govemnent apcmaored scheme* Ihe objective of 
Al l D*C»P« and A«A«p* are the sane as described below i^ 
i« PuKryal of ttnesploynent and ander<»4M«>loyinent* 
2« Appreciable r i s e i n the standard of l iving of the 
poorest sections of the s o c i e ^ . 
3* Provision of SO«MI of the basic needs of the people 
belonging to the poorwit sect ions 
4* Increasing productivity, production and eaqpioysHent 
opportunities in different sectors in rural areas, 
especially anong the ifeaker secrtions* 
The sMtchanics of the plans in sinqple terms are as 
under • in the agriculttaral sector credit d^loyment is 
segregated into three main categories that ist 
1) CROP LOAiH This is a short tern loan being granted on 
yearly crop to crop basis for purchases of fertilisers, imp* 
roved verities of seeds and pesticides etc« 
4* U*a,Z* Annual Action Plan, 1986 p«12* 
5. U*B.Z« District Credit Plan, 1983*85, p«3« 
2) TgRM IXAKt I t indieatea to ta l dlsburaeraert during the pla» 
p«rlod. I t Is the dlBburstroent that 1B lln>:ad up In AAIB, 
tinder t h i s catcgcr^. Irrigation equlpnent loan financing to 
alll«!t act lvlt ieB Industrial loans for fixed capital and most 
of the serrl<» sector loans are included. 
3) WriRlciliO GhnTKLt I t iBdloate additional U n i t s to be 
sanctioned during the plan y€Mur. In other wdds^ thie covers 
neir l imi ts to be sai^^tioned and a lso the enhancenaent iia tho 
exist ing l imits* This nostly covers the industrial sector and 
trading/ltetail ooeupatioiu 
In the l ine of direct ive of the RoBerve Bank of India, 
the Annual Action Plan (AAP) has be<m formulated scparately 
for each year that i s 1980« 1981 and 1982, within the frame* 
woric of D i s tr i c t Credit Plan (1980-82)• I t i s detailed in 
table given below • 
PVBllUv .1 -.1; ttttlMr of SKBB Separately for the 
ree Years, 
^\»oufit ^^ lakhf) 
AAP IMO AAP 1981 AAP 1982 
h. Total 91aB Outlay 1366.42 1539.S5 1514.26 
B. lAorenental Deposits 1628.4) 2423.69 2262.20 
C. ^ectorwise Alloeations 
1. Agriculture 1044.48 1099.60 1060.09 
(76.4%) (71.4»C) (70.0)t) 
2 . industries 195.74 229.90 216.81 
(14.3%) (14.99() ( 1 4 . » ) 
( QQnt^ ) 
1. 
Z. Service Sector 
^* BFW«»^ . B?IPflH»A9R 
Comnercial Banks 
R«R*Bft 
a. 
126.20 
(S>.3?^? 
9 
9 
3 . 
210.05 
<13.7%) 
7 
8 
4 . 
237.37 
(15.7?t) 
12 
16 
SOURCES D«C«P« 19e3i>e5 Asenagarh U«P* Lead Bank« p«3f* 
DISTRICT CREDIT PlAW (19e0>e2) AtP ITS ACHIfeVEMKHTSt 
Union Bank of India is the lead bank of Asamgarh dietlfiet. 
The lead bank has drawn up details for the deve'lnpe>ent of the 
district* that is baaKable scheme. The credit needs and deire* 
lopnont progratme in the district have been i^ dentified for 
infra«>structure and other st^ p^orting servives have been r^ ade 
available* Sach distlriet has a credit plan for certain period 
under the lead bank eeheine. Hie allocation have been nade 
keeping in view the branches net work* location of bank 
braiMShf past perfomanoe and capacity and capability of 
branches on availability of manpcwers and other Jnfra<HBtructuret 
The potential for development in the area wh«re the branches 
are located has also been taken into account. Hence bank have 
a planned progranme to follcw and to finance. Thr; credit plan 
for Axaxngarh district for th« period (1980*82) with achieve-
nents in agricultural sectors has been presented here. The 
plan has been divided into five laajor heads namely^ agricul-
ture, allied activities, rural and cottage industries, small 
scale industries and other sectors* The sumnary of sectorwise 
allocations in the District Credit Plan (DCP) is given belov 
in the table No.2, 
TABUE.. -I L~2; D.C.P. (1980-82) at a Glancet 
to. in lakhs) 
GVERALL Target 1980-82 Achievement upto June,82 
1. Plan Outlay 
2, Incremental Resources 
aectorwise 
S. Agriculture 
2» Industries 
3« Tesltalxy 
Branch-wise Baq^ansion 
! • C<»nnercial banks 
2. Regional Rural banks 
3« Cooperative Banks 
Other Ctrowthy 
! • Rjpulation per branch 
2» Credit deposit ratio 
3. Disbursement deposit 
(incremental ratio) 
3160.23 
4272.17 
2207.92 
579.27 
373,24 
26 
33 
-
25000 
33.30% 
74.00% 
2145.41 
3491.00 
986.83 
420.96 
737.62 
16 
24 
1 
22080 
mm 
67.88% 
81.7% 
44.70% 
72,67% 
197.6356 
57.14% 
72.73% 
-
31.64% 
61.45% 
SOORCSi District credit Plan 1983-85#p.38. 
As Rhown in the table the ntajor share of the plan 
(69«e^} has been alloted to agriculture sector. This was 
«Kp«eted in view of the agro>4>a8e<3 eoonony of the dlstric± 
and aa much as eOX of the district population being engaged 
in agrioiltuza and a high priority given to agricultural 
developiaeBt in the district development plan and XRDP« The 
banlcwise target and achievement under DCP for agriculture 
and allied activities for district Assamgarh are given below 
in table lio«3# which revit44» the perfoznance of banks in dis<-
triet Asamjgarh* 
The following table Mo« shows district credit plan 
(198(W62} in which agriculture has 69*87% out of total target* 
Me a«w the seetorMtrise performs^nce of the comtiercial banks 
cooperative etc in isnpletsentation of the district plan 190O* 
1982* (See table Mo* A^r,3). 
WPRKXKC or BRAtiCHES OF COflMSRCJM, BANK IK AZAMGMIH DISTfaCTt 
Rationalisation brings to educate a new ardour to 
penetrate the snokesercen of larger area and bigger men in 
respect of baidc situation and operations and to turn the 
disregarded sectors of yesterday into precedence sectors of 
today* The district of AsaMgarh has not been iiemune to this 
«rdoar« though the profress has been slow yet it is satisfactory, 
The Blockwise working brandies of schAduled eonnercial banks 
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iB th« d i s t r i c t ar» pr«9«Bted in the following table lio«4. 
Zt i s « natter of ehoiee that avazy block of the d i s t r i c t 
had branehea« though the progreaa has been uneven. 
Besides SDCtending the ir bran<^ netvrozic in rural <ureas« 
oonmercial baidcshas opted for special ised branches to serve 
and develop the agriculture nore e f f e c t i v e l y . Thue branches 
have been provided with technical officers* f ie ld officer* 
end vehicles* Baidc-iWise branches network of co»rteroial banks 
in d i s t r i c t Asangarh are shewn in the following table . 
Bi i5«^44fc4j Banicwise Branches SetwogH of Oenraer^al Baidc 
fn Dis tr ic t Ag»»qarh as on Decsiaber, 198i» 
lio* of Branches 
1* Union Baidc of India 61 
2* State Baiik of India 1$ 
9. Allahabad Baiik 11 
4* Punjab Rational laxdc 5 
5* Bank of Baroda 3 
6* Bank of India 0 
7* Central Baidc of India 2 
8* Banaras state Bank 8 
9, S»K.<»aiBin Baidc (RRB) 87 
10*X>ii»trict oo(^perative Bank 31 
11 viand DtvelopRi^Qt Bank 6 
12yUyP,F^C^^ Z 
&6t@t\.A>p* 1986* p*56* 233 
lABLr«.A^^ , 5 : X 
5 
IBSTITOTIOH 
1 . 
OHOBZ !IAHSZL t 
1«U,B«I* 
2 , S . B . I . 
3* A.B. 
4 . i».l ,B« 
5 . B. 0 . B« 
6« B .C.I . 
7 . C.I .Z . 
8« S.K.G,B,(RRB) 
9« B»S.B. 
lOcD.C.B. 
11.L.D.B. 
Tbtal 
XALGANJ T^HSIL 
1 . t;«B.Z. 
2« S.B«I« 
3* A.B* 
4 . P.H.B. 
S» B.O.B. 
6* B.O.I . 
a t e l l w l M / PXocJcwi.g< 1 
Blocks 
Dohrighftt 
2 
« i 
• 
4 
-
-
-
3 
-
1 
-
7 
TheKma 
3 
-
-
-
-
ratchpur Ohomt 
3 . 4 . 
3 
-
1 
1 
«» 
-
-
3 
-
I 
-
2 
1 
1 
«» 
«• 
mr 
a» 
4 
•i» 
1 
1 
9 10 
^i of Schadttl CH3JSM!Z] OP 
Bafdraon KapaganJ Ib ta l 
5 . 6 . 7 . 
Zalganj Meh nagaz 
1 2 
2 
«• 
-
-
• 
-
-
-
-
. 
2 
-
-
mm 
-
-
wm 
4 
-
1 
-
7 
-
1 
-
-
-
mm 
" 
5 
1 
1 
-
8 
Taiiwa 
1 
-
i 
-
-
. 
9 
2 
a 
2 
-
«» 
-
19 
1 
5 
1 
41 
Total 
7 
2 
1 
-
-
• 
contd. 
lALOVNJ Thekna LaXganj Mchaagax Taxva i b t a l 
?• C.B«I« 
8* B«S«B» 
9* SK(»(RRB) 
10* D«C*B* 
11* I -D,B* 
-
-
3 
i 
m 
-
-
5 
1 
1 
-
-
3 
i 
mm 
-
mm 
3 
i 
mm 
mm 
-
13 
4 
1 
TOEVL iO 6 28 
3* >^b9Btra6abad Sathiaon 
Oolwa 
JohaoaganJ Maheetrradao Ranlpur Pard Tbtd.1 
bad Gohna aha 
! • U*B,Z« 
2« S»B»2« 
3* A«B, 
4 . B .N .B . 
5« B*0»B« 
6* B«0,Z« 
1 
1 
«• 
-
-
• 
?• C.B.Z* 
H* B«8«B* * 
9* S.K.O.B. (RRB) 3 
10»D,C,L% 2 
ll«li«D.B» • 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
3 
6 
1 
1 
I 
2 
13 
6 
1 
TOTAL 13 40 
! • 
2 . 
3* 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
?• 
8 . 
9. 
U,B«Z. 
S . B . I * 
A . B . 
P«R.B« 
B«0«B« 
B.O.Z, 
C,B*Z* 
B«S«B« 
S«K«a*B« 
10*D«C«B« 
11, • L»D,B« 
TOrAI» 
SA( 
1* 
2 . 
3« 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7* 
8 . 
Atrau l lA 
3 
mt 
I 
«• 
-
-
-
-
(RRB)! 
[Jil TAHEIL 
U.B.Z. 
S . B . Z . 
A«B« 
P»N.B« 
B«0*B* 
B.O.Z. 
C«B« X« 
B*S«B» 
1 
-
6 
2 
1 
-
«> 
-
-
-
• 
Ko«lsa Ahraul« 
2 
-
mm 
• • 
• B 
-
-
• 
3 
1 
a» 
6 
B i l l a r i 
3 
-
-
1 
1 
-
-
«» 
4 
-
-
-
«• 
«» 
-
-
1 
1 
« • 
6 
a -
Paiirai 
2 
-
•• 
-
•» 
-
<• 
-
3 
1 
-
6 
Karalya 
• 
3 
. 
-
fl» 
-
-
• 
Dur 
3 
a 
-
«• 
-
• 
-
fl» 
4 
1 
1 
11 
Martin Total 
4 
«• 
-
-
-
-
«» 
-
2 
1 
•' 
7 
Asmatgarh 
4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
mm 
18 
2 
1 
-
-
-
-
-
14 
6 
1 
42 
rota l 
9 
4 
art 
1 
1 
-
-
. 
oontd. 
Bm S,K«0«B« (fiEB) 
10* D«C*B« 
1 1 . L.Z)*B« 
Total 
SADARCAZ/VMC 
! • U.B.I* 
2« S.BcZ* 
3« A.B. 
4 . P.N«B* 
5« B«0«B« 
6* B.O.Z* 
7, C.B.Z. 
8« B*S«B« 
9* S«K«G«B« 
10«D,C«B« 
11«UD«B« 
TOTAL 
^MUi}| 
(RRB) 
2 
1 
-
< 
2 
1 
-
8 
Mlrsapnr MohamnadU* Tahbar* 
pur pur 
2 
^ 
a» 
-
-
-
-
2 
2 
1 
• 
7 
3 
« 
mt 
-
-
«M 
-
2 
1 
1 
<• 
7 
-
2 
« i h 
*• 
-
-
mt 
-
2 
1 
«• 
S 
4 
1 
«» 
8 
4 
1 
1 
10 
12 
4 
1 
32 
Palhani* Rani* Tot4 
Aaamgarh ki-sa^dt 
city 
6 
2 
22 
1 
2 
-
-
-
-
-
-
5 
1 
• 
9 
12 
6 
1 
1 
1 
• 
1 
5 
16 
6 
1 
50 
SCURCEt A . A . P . 19e6« pp« 60 -65* 
This is the latest position of the Financial Insti-
tutions in the AssBtgarh district blockwise and Tahsilwise, 
ihc miniRun branches in the sadar Tahsil at Ralhni Block which 
hae 22 oonrercial^branches* The naxinain nunber of kranches are 
In Lalganj Tahsil* 
The average of ooftmercial bank brsccHi^ i at blo<A( level 
in Tahsils are 28* Mlnimun nunber o£ branches at Tahbarpur 
block in Sadar Tahsil whichar«j obly five and roaucinun branches 
In Palhanl and Aaaeogarh cit^ Block «.'hich aare 22. 
Aocording to the 1981 census the average population 
per bank offices for the district was 15162 at the end of 
1983 while this figure was 23000 for Uttar Pradesh and 17,000 
for India* How here we would shcM in the Tahsilwiae coverage* 
^ilwiss Population per Branch Office are 
•tm-iirm^^f.^i i ,%m n:> 
TMSZL Population 
1* C»K>8l 14SC0 
2* Lalgani 18254 
3* MDhamntflibad Gohns 16850 
4* Pbulpur IB 341 
5* Sagrl 16447 
6* 8ftd«r (A«Migftrh) 1165C 
Xn the above teble we saw the maximun population per 
bank offices in the iLalgacj liahsil and ndniirun xx>pulation in 
the the Sadar (Asangairh} Tahsil* Therefore* we can say that 
network of the eowteveial bank branches in Asamgarh district 
has been quite satisfactory* 
DISTRICT CREDIT PlAW (19e3»85) FOR DISTRICT AZAMQMWt 
The achievement of the district credit plan (198CW82) 
vjere quite satisfactory and re.'ult«?d in accordance with desired 
developments* but a desire of such attenrpt is still needed. The 
present TI«H district credit plan (19e3->&3} lays tnore eoqphasise 
on proTT^ting opti- uin u^ re of leiiio* labcur# and financial resour-
ces for incxreasing productivity and pro<^uctior leading to 
balanced devclopr.ent of different blocks within the district. 
The banks have to take care of the directives isisued fron 
tiiT.e to tiu.e b^ the Govemmtait of Indie ard i^eoerve Bank of 
India Such diiectlves are n«ci»sary with regard toi 
Iv Attain by 1985* a level of 4C per c^ rnt of the total 
lending to priority sectors. 
2m Attain by 1985 a level of 40 per cent of priority sector 
advance (16 per cent of total advances} for agriculture 
and allied activities* 
3. Attain a ciedlt deposit ratio of 6C pei cent in respect 
of their sei^i-urban and rural branches separately. 
of 
4* Disburse at least one per cent/their total a<^ vancefs 
«• at the end of the previous year urder the diffe-
rential rate of interest (DRI) schetne at an interest 
rate of 4 percent and ensure that at least 40 per cent 
of suc^ advances go to scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes and further that at least two third of DRI 
advances are made through rural and s«mi-urban 
branches• 
The District Credit Plan (I9e3->e5) draim up under the 
Lead Cank Scheme is a part of the overall development plan for 
the district conparising technically feasible ar»d eccnomi cally, 
viable ftchente for financing production and investment by banks 
within the existing and proposed infrastructural facilities 
in the district* The total credit outlay ervisiges for District 
Credit Plans (19e3i.85) is Rs, 2974,05 lakhs, '^P Irst Annual 
Action Plan in 1983 has been prepared siniultaneously uith 
'^ •C,P« this is shown In the following table No*7* 
TABLE, ^ Sx^l2„l i Ovarall Credit Outlay 
31:CTCRS D.C.P, 1963-^5 % \,A,P, 1985^  % 
ibtal outlay l^tal outlay 
1« Agriculture 
2* Zndis tries 
3* Tertiary 
4« other for weikers 4,00 
^til l97C^ Too^ oo iS61 .1^ 166.66 
SCURCEt r.CP. 1983-65 page, 171. 
1695.25 
573.58 
^/01,22 
S .  
57.00 
19.29 
23.b8 
C.13 
1008.00 
225.14 
316.16 
1.85 
63.25 
16.13 
2C.00 
0.12 
g. D.C.K U^6S-85) p. 169-170, 
Xn th« above t a b l e the percentage of d i f f e r e n t a c t i * 
v l t i e s %d.thin a l l isXrm four aeetors have mentioned* I t i s found 
that crop loan ha« got a share of 31*57% per cent under TCP 
(1983«m5) and 49*81 per cent under Annual Plan in 1963 of 
t h e t o t a l agr icu l tura l o u t l ^ * 
I n 6 t i t u t l o n - « l 8 e share of p a r t i c i p a t i o n of a l l the 
f inancing was accepted by then in standing conniittee irerting* 
The share of each i n s t i t u t i o n urdcr DCP (19fi3-P5) and Annual 
Action Plan (1983) and i t s peic'^ntage ar«^ g i v i n i n tht fo l low-
ing tabl««No*8* 
1ABL£^1tJ^J-{8: Innt i tut iendwise Credit Outlay 
tes, i n lakte) 
FI!tf»NCIAL IKSTITUTICN D,C,P.share % Per t i c ipa t lon % 
o £ v l 9 e 3 ^ 5 ) i n A,A«P» 1983 
1 . U.B.I . 501.03 16.85 231.05 14.61 
2 . S . B . I . 258.54 8.69 114.19 7.22 
3 . A.B. 131.46 4,42 61.79 3.90 
4 . P.M.B. 93 .10 3 .13 42.23 2.68 
5 . 3 . 0 , 8 . 77.34 2,60 35.14 2.23 
6 . B.O.I^ 31.72 1.07 14.40 0.91 
7. C.B.I . 25.57 0,86 10.59 0.67 
6. B.S.B, 55.10 1*85 24.38 1.54 
9 . S.K.G.B.(RPB} 627.01 21.01 296.39 18.74 
10.L,C,B, 803.30 27,01 579,55 36.68 
l l . U r - . B , 261.55 8.79 120,05 7.59 
12.U.P.F,C. 1C0.33 3.64 51.04 3.23 
T©t.'sl 2974.05 100 .00 IS&Ul^ lo6 i66 
SOURCEt B.C.P. 1983«-85 p . l f ^ 
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That th« najor portion of total outlaya undar DCP 
(1983^5) and AAP (1983) go«8 to th« district ooop«rativ« 
Bank^ S.K.O. Bank and union Baidc of India which hava fairly 
good network of branehas* TUcing into conaidaration the branch 
n«t work and nature area of operations of state Bank of India 
and land develqpnent bank have a good share of 8.69 per cant 
and 8.79 per cent respectively, allocated under DCP, The 
share of other institutions is oonqparative on lower side as 
there have been scanty net wozk of branches in the district. 
CWPIT DEPOSIT B^TIOt 
Credit deposit (CD) ratio of all oonmeroial batiks 
and regional rural bank on a conparative basis since Deceirber, 
1979 is discussed. In DCP (1980«82) credit deposit ratio of 
33.3 per cent was estisiated at tttm terminal year of the plan 
period, but the last Annual Action Plan (A^P 1982) had estisiated 
it at 28*50 p4ur cent only. The increase in C.D. ratio as at the 
end of Jtane, 1982 vis* as estimated in AAP 1982 on higher 
side^ which is e good sign of ac^ etresHftnt.'Though, due to 
sinaltaneous increase in deposit accretion also, there say 
7* U,B«I« Credit Z>eposit Ratio, District Credit Plan, 1983«>85, 
p.50* 
. ^ ' ^ ^ 
^ . ^ - / . : . - : ^ - ^ 
be c o n s i d e r a b l e itnproveraent i n C,D« r a t i o a t the yea r end, 
bu t i t can s a f e l y be expected t h a t t h i a w i l l be very near t o 
t h e C.D, r a t i o as e s t ima ted i n t h e c r e d i t p l an of t h e d i s t r i c t . 
In t h e AAP (1985) t h e c r e d i t d e p o s i t r a t i o (CDR) a t SerA was 
e s t i n a t e d t o be main ta ined a t t e r m i n a l of t h e p l a n t h a t i s 
31 of December^ 1985* Aga ins t t h a t C«D, r a t i o upto t h e end 
of t h e Septeinber, 1985 was 35.5%, The pf^rforriance f i g u r e of 
t h e l a s t q u a r t e r i s y e t t o be inc luded fo r a r r i v a l a t t h e 
a c t u a l p o s i t i o n . The comparat ive p i c t u r e of C.D, r a t i o of a l l 
commercial banks r e g i o n a l r u r a l bank sine-? Decerher, 1979 a r e 
g iven i n table.9* 
This I s t h e ac tua l p o s i t i o n of the c r e d i t d e p o s t t r a t i o 
of t h e t o t a l s i n c e December, 1979 t o Septe^mb* i , 1 9 8 5 . I n s t i ; ion 
w i s e d e p o s i t and C D , r a t i o i s g iven i n next bable as fol lows 
below which shews c l e a r p i c t u r e of t h e c r e d i t i e p o s l t r a t i o 
of coiPT'ercial banks and r e g i o n a l r u r a l banks , (Table Ko,10) 
SPECIAL PROGRAf>^ ES AlO IRDP« 
Governrr.ent has s t a r t e d so ir.any prcgramnes in o rde r to 
i n c r e a s e r u r a l Jnco.T?e, as wel l a::- reiTiCval cf. pov<.rtv. Here 
«/« a r e going t o dl£.cuss t h e iTrport.-^nt programries, schemes 
reqardincj l-he imprf?/ement i n t h e qua l i t y of r u r a l l i f e , 
naruely IRI'P, ( l i i t eg ra tec Rural Development Progxamrre), These 
a r e discixssed below. These came I n t o a x i s t a n c e as t h e developmcvtt 
effort8« however, it did not benefit many of rural pec pie or 
there is very trickle dovn ef ect of the many progr^ tiree of 
development. This is evident from the massive povf rty and 
equally wassive unemployment that continues to the rural 
scene* 
IRDP progranvre was first pxoposed in the central bu' g<>t 
of 1976-77, The Sixth Plan gave it much Importatice in it» scheme 
of things for rural dcvelop>ment. In the seventh Plan,it continues 
to stress with this programme for the alleviation of poverty. 
Before IRDP, there was quite a number of special prograrnres 
which are Small Parmer Development Agencies (SSDA) mrginal 
Parmer and Agricultural Labourers ( M P A . L ) , these have 
been undertaken by IPDP. 
The objective of ledd bank scheme ii- to ensure ac^ equate 
supply of credit for the economic development of the district 
and it aims maximum human welfare through banking system* 
Government proposed to minimise the poverty from the present 
level of 65 percent to 40 per cent by end of this certi ry« As 
the bank are directly involved in different programmes opera-
ting in the district for upliftment of the weaker section of 
the society living belcw thf poverty line* They have to shoul-
der greater responsibilities in days to come. As it has already 
been pointed out that for removii^ or minimising poverty, the 
required investment t o generate econotnic a c t i v i t i e s has to be 
i n j e c t e d throt^h banking systew and Government s u b s i d i e s . Some 
o£ the main point are given belowi 
1 . Provision of sone of the b a s i c needs of the people 
belonging t o the poorest s e c t i o n s . 
2* Removal of unenqployment and underenployment. 
3« Appreciable r l r e i n standard l i v i n g of targ<t group 
of the population* 
fbr the achlevem<^nt of above three p o i n t s , i t i s nec^sary 
t o fiirther improve the coordination trrangement between Govern-
ment develcpment programmes and banking lending and to promote 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y of i n s t i t u t i o n a l c r e d i t a s s i s t a n c e . 
1* Increasing product iv i ty production and enploi'ment 
opportunit ies i n d i f f e r e n t s e c t i o n in rural areas 
s p e c i a l l y among the weaker s e c t i o r # « t o enable them 
t o move above the poverty l i n e . 
2 . Promoting balanced development of d i f f e r e n t d i s t r i c t 
blocks wi th in a par t i cu lar d i s t r i c t . 
The d i s t r i c t cjredlt plan and A . A . P , l inkages between 
bank lending for p r i o r i t y ne€tor a c t i v i t i e s on the one hand 
and Government subsidy programme for such a c t i v i t i e s on the 
6 . U .B . I . Int lgrated Rural Development and ether s p e c i a l 
programmes. D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, p . 9 8 . 
9 . Ibid, p . 9 9 . 
other hand« hmik leading under DCP independent of Governments 
subsidy prograanes on the one hand and their overall conmitnients 
for priority sector, subsector lending as point of their cor-
porate plan on the other hand, Ooverninent programmes for pro-
viding infrastructure support on the one hand and bank lending 
which require such sui^ort for ensuring their viability, on 
the other hand, there are some iirportant prcgrammes operating 
in the district Asamgarh arei 
!• Integrated Rural Development ProgranmedRDP) 
2« Fish Farming Development Programme CFIDP) 
3. Special CoiRponent Plan (SCP) 
4« Free Boring Scheme (FBS) 
5, New 20 Point Economic Programme (NTPE) 
9 
There are the some important programmes of the district. 
They can help the poors and increase economic development of 
the society* 
IRDPt 
IRDP has been taken up as an instrumentation for eradica-
tion of rural poverty. IRDP covers all the families living below 
the poverty line namely, small and marginal farmer, landless 
labourers, rural artisans, craftgOBn, small traders etc. Though 
all rural families living below the povertyline, that is with 
a Annual Income of Rs« 3500/- or less are eligible for getting 
^. Ibid. p. 99. 
assistance und*r IRDP yet, the scheme envisage; poorest among 
the target group to be selected at first for getting benefit 
under the progranme. 
District Rural Development Agency (DKDA) at district 
head quarters is responsible for iropl«Hnentation of IRDP in the 
district through develqpments of blocks and is expected to 
prepared the blockwise resoxirces invention* The most important 
aspect of IRDP is that it has been envisaged to benefit at 
least 50 percent of the total families from SC/ST comnunities 
subsidy to the extent of 25 percent of the capital cost of the 
project from small farmers, 33.33 per cent for marginal farmers. 
50 per cent of the capital cost for SC/ST beneficiaries is 
available with maximum limit of Rs* 3000/- per select f and lies. 
On an average 600 families per block per year and in this way 
3000 families per blodk during the six plan period are to be 
assistad* In this manner, 3 million families in the couise of 
the Six Plan in the country as a whole. The outlay for subsidy 
is Rs» 35 lakhsper blodk during the Sixth Plan period. In 1981->e2 
the IRDP outlay per block was Its* 6 lakh^ .. Ihis is being stepped 
upto Rs. 8 lakh^  from 1982*83* 
The total number of families in 29bleCk8 of Azamgarh 
dis$:rict comes to 17400 families taking into account certain 
numbers of backlog and other relevant provision^een made to 
include 18060 families during 1963 and in all 42196 families 
iqpto March 1985* Outlay of Bs. 1108«00 lakhs (37.26 pwreent) 
und«r DCP (1983..8S) and id, 484*13 Ukha (30.62 per cent) 
under AAP (1983) have ba^ sn provldad^ Inatitutiomrlsa, block-
wiaa, seetorwise. 
2 . r i a n gMWIMC DgVELOWCgT PROCatfiMICi 
the project i s one slodlar in nature with IRDP« and 
provide financial assistance in the sh^pe of subsidy and 
supporting service including technical assistance for the 
devel<qpM«it of f i sh teming. This i s a Oovenient sponsored 
prograane being inplenented for the l a s t 2*3 years in the 
d i s t r i c t Asasgarh through f i sh fending. Developaient Agency 
(riDA) {(yaviag i t s head quarters a t d i s t r i c t tcmii. According 
to the record siade available from FTOA there are 6819 Govcm-
SMKit pomls (total area being 3159 heetares) in the d i s t r i c t 
of which the agency had identif ied 5502 ponds anasing 2955 
heetares suitable for f i sh faming developnent. During the 
Sixth Plan period t i l l the end of Deeeeber, 1982*63 ponds 
covering around 37 heetares has be«B brought tmder f i sh 
farsdng. Ihe PlD provide subsidy to the extent of 25 per cent 
of the to ta l cost of the project %rith a maxiimaR upto Rs. 2500/« 
per hectare . in case the project i s financed by banks, 
to ta l budget a l locat ion for the payncnt of siibsidy on the 
cost of acquiring ponds i t s deeping financing e t c . 
3 , SOCIAL COMPOKEI'iT PIAK t 
• This i s a »chein« of the S ta te Govemin«:it fcr the u p l i f t -
nent of SC/ST in the S t a t e , has been launched through the U, i , 
scheduled c a s t e f inance and development corporation froir. 2nd 
October, I960, This i s governed by the Ado i t iora l Dis t r i c t 
I^eyelopo^ent Officer (Harijan Kalyan) Azatngarh D i s t r i c t , Accord-
ing''to 1981 census there i s a population of 856435 scheduled 
c a s t e s and scheduled t r i b e s in Azarngarh d i s t r i c t , A fandly on an 
average c o n s i s t s of 5 members, there are 165978 SC/ST fand l i e s . 
As per ^the R,B , I , d i r e c t i v e s about 50 per cent of the SC/si 
fami l i e s are t o be benef i ted t i l l end of S ixth Plan per iod , 
! • • ; end of DCP (1983*85}• Tbwards achieving these o b j e c t i v e s , 
the prov i s ion has been made t o bene f i t 115583 f a m i l i e s during 
AAP(19e3) period and i n t o t a l 26069 fami l i e s during the pwrlod 
of DCP (1983-85) . To t h i s end, out lays of Rs. 858,60 lakhs under 
DCP (1983-65) and Bs, 385.08 lakhs under AKP (1983) have been 
envisaged which woxk out 28,86 p#r cent and 24,35 per cent 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . As ncwr guide l i n e of SCP envisages a s s i s t a n c e 
t o SC/ST project family by the way of subsidy to the extent 
of 50% of the project c o s t i n case pro jec t c o s t does not «cceed 
Rs, 6 0 0 / - In case cf so b e n e f i c i a r i e s under IRDP, 25 t o 33,33 
per cent of the projec t c o s t w i l l be made a v a i l a b l e from 
sponsoring agencies l i k e DRDA and r e s t of the being 25 per cent 
or 16.66 per cent what «ver thf case inay be, will be given 
bv the corporation* Wh«re the project cost exceeds H?, SOC/-
wlth capital cost not axeeeding Rs« I2«000/-> and amount of 
3000/- will be given as subsioy and to make the tctal assis-
tance to 50 per cent of the project cost the balance amount 
will be provided by the corijoratlon as margin money lean 
subject to a ceiling of Rs» 5000/- In all the c<isei>, the hank 
loan will not exceed 505< of thf total cost of the project, 
4« FREL BORIKG SCHEMEI 
The crops production, specially cash crops, much depends 
on input applied, that is balanced fertiliser, tlnely irriga-
tion and other requirements for their cultivation. The statf 
Government has laur ched a very good scheme called for free 
Poring Scheme* In this scheme, marginal small farmer will get 
benefit for free borirg with the cost upto Rs* 3000/- and the 
would be provided capital subsidy upto 50 per cent and 93*33 
per cent respectively of the total cost of the pump set, tube-
well* The Govt* has fixed the cost of the project for trargiral 
and small farmers upto Rs* 7000/- and 9000/- respectively. The 
scheme is applicable in all blocks except in Hohammadabad Gohna 
block in the district, 
5* NEW 20 PCIKT ECCKOtaC PR0GR\M-11S| 
IWenty point economic programmes couer large econcxnic 
activities for weaker section of the society* CXir 'Onrer 
prina Minister L^tm Mrs* xndlra oandhl announced first Twenty 
point scononaie progremae In the first week of june# 1975* 
under the 12 point of (T^cp) related to the bank flna^ iclag, 
nuolMir of achene? were foreaulated and tn^etaented by bank. 
A ni>«A>er of other eceno^le activities for weaker section of 
the society had been ccKiyered under the prograorae. The new 
T%fenty point sconomle prograome was again announced In odd 
January« 1982• Revised Twenty point Sconomle progranme are 
having direct relevance to bank financing. These 16 points 
M0# 1 to 4« 6,1t and 9 to 18. The total financing under new 
Twenty Point Bct^ 'Ooilc prograntne has been estimated to 70180 
beneficiaries^ mostly belong to the weaker sections of the 
society* to the tune of to. 180007 thousand by the end of 
DCP period that Is March* 1985. Detail participation of 
financial Institution under iMtw Twenty point sconooilc prog* 
raone In the following table A*ZZ-11* 
T^BLE»A«lI«lli«» Participation of Financial Instltutiopf uiid 
20 Point •eonomic Proararoif during 19ei»SSZ 
der U9M 
Point Brief Description of 
Mo. the point* 
"UBT 
(te» in thousand^ 
SBI AB PUB 
A/C Aint« K/C Amt* 
•?fe5 Ut hit "§fe—fss5—lis—rrfr !• Increase irligation 1590 
potential/develop & 
dissemination tech* 
nologies/input for 
dry land agriculture* 
2. Increase production 220 220 60 60 
of pulses/vegetables« 
oils seeds* 
3* Integrated rural deve- 4133 ^364 1483 3321 
loprrent prog/airirie (ex-
cluding those covered 
under Pt*no8*l«2«4«6« 
7,12,15,17 & 18) 
4* Land allottres/distri- 170 170 100 100 
bution of surplus land 
7* Programmes for SC/5T 3249 7661 1663 3790 
(excluding those cov-» 
ered under other points;) 
9* Allottea of house sites 57 
12* Assistence for affores* 110 
tation social & farm 
forestry/setting up of 
biogas plants develop* 
went of other energy 
sources• 
128 
330 
37 
60 
14 20 
15 
16 
Setting up clinics for 
prlTrary health care fad* 
lities/controlc for lip-
rosy/ina/Bl 1 ndnes s * 
Assistance for welfare 814 
of women* 
Financing priniary/seccnd-60 
ry school teach' rs in 
rural/setri urban areas 
for purchase of bicycles* 
17*FinariCing l:air price 188 
shop/mooile shops stat* 
ionary stores run by 
college/schools * 
18*Assi:: tance to handicra* 676 
fts handlooms artisans, 
village end cottage in* 
rustries tiny sector units 
siAall scale service c3tab* 
lishments, ^ 
90 15 
1932 
24 
365 
30 
1120 72 
2165 309 
72 
180 
67 
850 
12 
480 
1063 
55 
80 
10 
35 35 
45 
)3 270 
35 
909 aoOi 522 1106 
50 50 
963 2160 633 1387 
28 50 19 27 
40 120 30 90 
5 23 
202 472 140 352 
20 8 10 4 
20 15C 
lee 627 128 575 
10957 327:^ 4 i4,n iUo& TfU "^ 551 TTfT'-Wfr 
BOB BOX CBI BSB Rl^B(SKaB) DCB ^ ^ 
A/C« Amt, A / C . ATrt.A/C A r t . 
105 69S eeO 6530 • - 2360 19435 T75 TIsS I5TCT 15^  JW io o o  ~ 
10 10 20 20 5 5 20 20 *40 440 9830 9330 
454 993 170 353 158 SOS 343 700 11329 25916 40§0 667* -
50 50 20 20 - - 30 30 300 300 4959 10750 
473 965 ^ °^ **® ^"^^ ^'^ ^* *® *®''^  *^^ ^^  ***• *^^''** ~ 
19 28 19 27 10 5 20 33 60 30 - - > 
25 75 10 30 13 30 15 45 100 300 - - . 
4 18 2 9 5 33 4 18 35 157 -> - • 
20t ^02 40 105 41 112 81 216 1638 3780 1374 3083 
8 3 5 2 • - IC 4 ICC 40 - - -
19 145 9 65 4 20 25 125 65 625 > . . 
148 544 ®1 332 56 268 92 453 940 2380 900 2355 -
1461 4168 622 1663 514 1396 1131 3187 22760 5682 0 21113 34697 2380 1943! 
(Uvi^^ 
UPFC vmns 
K/C Arot. Af*S» Amt 
10695 1067S 
23551 52735 
80C 800 
19569 44694 
269 
403 
100 
400 
1200 
450 
4777 11104 
243 97 
440 3000 
3516 10782 
70180 180017 
SGURCSi D i s t r i c t Credit plan 1983«6Sr pp«ld4-107. 
I ' I 
CFg^ PTER > I I I 
COMMERCIAL EAKKING OPERATING IN BALLIA DISroiCT 
Central BanV of India has been assignee as Lrad Bank, 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s in B a l l i a d i s t r i c t s * B a l l i a it one of the 
three lead d i s t r i c t s in Uttar Pradesh* The U a.o Bank i s 
expected to bear major ro le i n development of Banking and 
c r e d i t i n the a l located d i s t r i c t s * The Bank ha^ : t o v'ork as 
consortium leader and t o provide leadership in i n i t i t ing or 
quickening the process of development. I t should evoke the 
cooperation of a l l banks financing i n s t i t u t i o n and Government 
agencies i n the socio-economic development of the < ic^trict* 
Credit Plan i s a sophis t icatec scheme i n the harx of Bankf rs 
and the gov»mroent t o r e c t i f y the reg ional and s e c t o r a l intoa-
lance an^ t o g ive c l e a r d i r e c t i o n frr flow of c r e d i t to pr ior i ty 
sector* The second round of d i s t r i c t c r e d i t plan (ICP) i cr 
B a l l i a d i s t r i c t v;as succet;sfully implemented frorr January, 
1980 t o Decentoer,1982* The formulati n of 3id round of d i^»r ic t 
c r e d i t plan for a perioc of 27 mwiths s t a r t i n g frotr Janu iry, 
1983 t o Martfh, 1985 has been prepared and f i n a l i s e d anc -hartft 
a l l o c a t r d t o d i f f e r e n t banks and financing i n s t i t u t i o n s func-
t i on ing i n the d i s t r i c t * The <*)jfctive of D i s t r i c t Cr<f i t Plan 
are broadly the same as thc»e of not ional plan namelyt 
1* Eradication of unemployment and under employment* 
2* Improving the l i v i n g standard of rural p o i u l i t i o n . 
3« Provision of some of the basic needs of rural poor. 
The main objective of bank financing would therefore, 
followst 
1« Loans for labour intensive scheme gencriting employment, 
2. loan to increase procuctivity of land and allied sector, 
so as to reduce undcreinployment and increase Income 
Ifvel. 
3« loans to weaker sections of the peculation, namely 
small and marginal fanners, eigricultu e labt ur« rs, 
industries particularly nural artisans and Etr^ all scale 
industries* 
lYiis point of view according to directions of Reserve 
Bank of India the 3rd round of Dlt trlct Credit Plan (E CP) 
ha« been formulated, by the financial institutions Government 
development anc; other development agencies in the formulation 
and the implementation of the district credit pIan, 
REVII-W cF THE SECOND RGUiaJ OF DISTRICT CRIDIT FI-AM (1980-6;-^ ) 
The guide lines of Reserve Bank of India, in connection 
with second round of ('istrlct credit plan with its period 
of implesmentation from January, 198C to December, 1962. 
Allocation of total plan outlay wac worked out to the 
tune of Rs» i;70,014* thousands. «Vhen the district credit plan 
was under operation, only 5 blocks of the d i s t r i c t wrr< 
covered under Integrated Rural Development Prcgranroe (IRi:P>, 
But fol lowing the Government of Inc5la*s dt<:ir,ion tc bring 
a l l thp blocks of the country under IRI P, th« d i s t r i c t 
c r e d i t plans , t o t a l outlay towards up t o Rs« l«e6 ,232 thcusancs 
from the i n i t i a l outlay of Rs« 1,70,014 thousawis, Thf s r c t o r -
wise a l l o c a t e s of d i s t r i c t c r e d i t plan (1980-82) at th^ tirre 
of launching and bi furcat ion of d i s t r i c t c r e d i t p lant in to 
three Annual Action Plan CAAP) 1980, 1981 and 1982 by covering 
a l l the devclcproental a c t i v i t i e s of the d i s t r i c t inclut ing 
5 blocks covered under IRLP, 
SECTORWICE ALLOCATION OF THI. It-iRICT CREDIT PIAt. (1980-82) 
AT THE T l ^ OF liii^DIt.G 
TABLE.E.III.li 
SLCTOR Financial allocation 
for 1960-82, 
Agriculture 117815 
Industries 36733 
Service Sector 15466 
Ototal 170014 
SOURCE I l.C.P, 1983-85, p.17, 
(Rs^  In thousands) 
Allooatlmi of crop loan and working capital tha 
AAP 1980« 1981 and 1982 oovaring all tha blocdcs of the 
district under XBDP were workad out in tha following table. 
TABIg»B.HI»2l ANMTIM. ACTION PIAK 
(to. i n thouaapd) 
1980 1981 1982 
AGRICULTURE 
Crop loa iv^ .C . 
Term Loan 
NOM-AGRICUI/nntftli 
w.c. 
T/L 
33169 
21265 
2353 
11361 
44450 
2X499 
12635 
12529 
46060 
30401 
17820 
21297 
Total 68148 91113 115578 
SGITRCEl D.C.P, 1983*85« p . 17, 
AWiglL ACTIOM PIAM 19801 
Annual Act ion Plan (AAP) 1980 was f i n a l i s e d wi th t o t a l 
f i n a n c i a l out lay of Rs« 68^148 thousands. Achievements of a l l 
the baiflcs together were 105.5% hy f inancing t o an extent of 
Bs. 71^884 thousands sector-*ris« a l l o c a t i o n and achievements 
under A<\P 1980 are given be lo^ t a b l e Mo* 
1ABIJU.B«IH«3| ¥^m^ ¥^<m f I^ R 
SECTORS MloeatiOB 
UBd«r AAf 
1980 
Agriculture 54434 
MoQi^ grieultur*'*' 13714 
Total M148 
Achievements 
as cm 
1980 
54370 
17514 
71864 
(Rs. in thousanda) 
%age of acdiieve-
nents 
99.9 
127*7 
105#S 
SOOltCSl D.C*P* 1983-8S« P*^8« 
* RoaiMigrieulture Ineludea industries and service 
sector* 
Amgg^LACnOM PIAK 1981 i 
Aanaal Action Plan 1981 laun<died with a total financial 
outlay of Ri* 91«113 thousands with the coordinate^; efforts 
of all basks tha aehievenent under this AAP was recorded as 
113 per cant as eosqpared to the previous years achievements 
of 105*5 per cent* The sector««fise target and achievement of 
the A*A*P* itai in the following table* 
TABlE»B.XII»4i f^mm\ A ^ o n P^aB 
On* in thousands) 
SECTORS Alloeation 
AAP 1981 
Achievement %age of achievement 
Agriculture 65949 
Rcm-^mrricttlture 25184 
72150 
31083 
109*4 
123*5 
Total 91113 103233 113.3 
SOURCEt Dis tr ic t Plan 1983^5« p*19, 
* IkMiMtgrieultare includes industries and 
service sector* 
'i S 
AMtUAL ACTION PIAK 19821 
The d i s t r i c t l i k e I n t e g r a t e d Rural Devtlopmort ? rog-
ramro* (IRDP) s p ' c i a l component progranvre (SCP) NA*" \I'. scheme 
and o t h e r schrroe of t h e d i s t r i c t , t h r f lnarc l=i l o u t l a cf 
Anrual Act ion Plan 1982 was worked ou t t o Rs« 1,15,578 t h o u -
sands which i^: ahow d e t a i l e d i n t h e fo l lowing t a b l e . 
TAF.Lr..Ko.B.III-5i Annual Action Plan 
SECTCRS 
(ks. In thousands) 
A l l o c a t i o n s under Achievement ar 7-^ oc ach i fve -
AAP 1962 on 3C,9»19e2 tnent 
Agriculture 
Non-agriculture 
76461 
39117 
syeee 
31772 
71,0 
81,2 
i total 115578 856 >8 74,1 
SUURCKi D.C.P, 1983-85, p , 1 9 , 
* Non-ag r i cu l t u r e i nc ludes Indui- t r i rL inu 
Se rv i ce s e c t o r . 
As on 30th Septeiriber, 1982, the achievement under Annual 
Act ion Plan 1982 was rccor< ed as 74% by finanu inn t o an ex t en t 
of Rs, 85JP58 thousands out of t o t : i l p lan o u t l a y of R?, 115578 
thoxisands. The s r c t o r w i s e achlevtmi n t under a g r i c u l t u r e -and 
n o n - a g r i c u l t u r e s e c t o r s were earmarked t o 71 and 61,2 per cent 
r e e p e c t i v t l y , which i s showin i n above t a b l e . 
1 , C e n t r a l Bank of I n d i a , D i s t r i c t C r e d i t P l in ,1983-85 , 
p«19« 
TADLE-.B»III«>6i Bankwiac and Sectorvisc Progress under 
A/iP 
BANKS 
1962 as on ^ 6 . ^ . 1 ^ 8 2 . 
(Rs. 
A g r i c u l t u r e 
1* C e n t r a l Bank of I n d i a ( T a r g e t ) 
2« S t a t e Baxikttf 
3* Uni^ n Bank o f 
Xndia 
4* Al lahabad Bank 
5« Punjab N a t i o n a l 
Bank 
6 , Banaras S t a t e Bahk 
Ltd, 
7 ^ E a l l l a KshPtriya 
Gramin Bank 
8« r i s t r i c t Coopera-
t i v e Bank 
9* Land Development 
Bank 
Achi evernent 
Target 
Ac hi eve in n t 
Target 
Achi c veiTtent 
Target 
Achievcirent 
Target 
Achlevenient 
Tarof^ t^ 
Achi fvemmit 
Target 
Achi cvement 
Target 
Achlareiw nt 
Tarqet 
Achievement 
l O « M s t r i c t I n d u s t r i e s Tarrct 
Center^' 
ll.UPJ-C 
T o t a l 
Achi cvcments 
Achievement 
Xargct 
Achi evernent 
6053 
269 C 
4247 
3790 
i l 3 5 
790 
1455 
587 
112 
680 
- • • . 
262 
12474 
8421 
45379 
33470 
5606 
3196 
-
-
-
-
76461 
53666 
70,5?< 
i n thousands) 
Kon- K j i i c u l t u r e 
6 39 
6126 
6714 
46? 7 
1986 
1177 
1797 
1157 
1268 
481 
§96 
595 
12233 
76 34 
4956 
4699 
-
-
675 
J63 
2550 
4913 
39113 
31772 
8 1 . 2y 
SOUECrt District Credit Plan 1983-85, p,21. 
AF.RAKGEMgt.TS FCti IKFI<ASTRUCTUR1: A1»D OTHI-R SUrVQ T3i G LRV1CI.S 
W(.Rt It4G OF GOKlflRClAL BAl.Kt 
Briore n a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of t h e toanks, s i x b r a n c h e s of 
C o m n e r c i a l Banks wfxr f u i i c t i o n i n q i n t h e d i s t r i c t , c u t of 
v;hich, 3 a r e i n r u r a l a r e a s and r e s t wtr^ a t c l s t r i c t h e a c -
q u a r t e r s , T'le p o s t n a t i o n a l i s a t i o n g rowth of t h e C o m r e r c i a l 
banks a r c f u n c t i o n i n g a t thf; d i f f e r * n t c o r n e r s of t h e d i s t r i c t , 
The b a n k - w i s e p o s i t i o n of t h e b r m c h e s as on 3 1 s t ixienifccr , 
1962 a r e a s f o l l c w c shov,n i n thf t a b l e below t 
BANKS No. of branches 
!• Central Bank of India 14 
2, State Dank of India 11 
3, Ur ion Bank of India 4 
4. Allahabad vark 3 
5. The Banaras State Bank Ltd 2 
6« Punjab National Bank 1 
7. Bark of India 1 
8» Ballia Kshetriya urandn aink 48 
TOTAL 84 
SOJRCEi C.C.P. 1983«^5, p.35, 
As per the branches expansion policy of the R,3,i, 
(1962-85) which is airr«d at to achieve a overage of one 
bank office on an avcrarc for population of 17,000 1 the 
rural and semi urban areas on the basis of 1961 census by 
the end of March, 1985. In the district, 34 branch's are 
to be opened by the end of March, 1985* 
T ic district consultation conimittee a roved 34 
Identified centers and sent to Reserve Bank of India and 
Director, Institutional Finance u,P, Lucknow for approval 
on security at St^te level, 18 Centres were rtjrctrd on 
account of tht rrasont, that those centers arc alrtady being 
served by existing branches of the ccMim^ ercial bahk/Ballia 
Kshetriya Gramin bank and for remaining 16 crntr< * the 
R.B.I, Kanpur Vias issued licences to Pallia Kshetriya 
2 Gramin Bank for opening their branches there are as under. 
NAME OP THF CEKTf^ ES Kaine of nioO s 
XT 2, —ZIH Z 
Mustafabad Ratanpura 
N'arhi Kagra 
liur.de r a Basra 
Jam P-»s r a 
J i g i r s a r d ^saniar 
ccntd , 
2« Central Bank of India, District Credit Plan, p.36. 
Auzxil-piarla 
Hajauli 
Jai Parkeish-Nagar 
Eahuara 
Flroapur 
Ekall 
Shcr 
Belthra->Bazar 
Soitadih 
Deorar 
Garwar 
Chllkahar 
Marlichhapra 
Murllchhapra 
Sonaon 
Pandah 
Dubhar 
S^iyer 
^ 4 y a r 
Eansdlh 
Nawanagar 
saJRCl;j Central Danklngof Indla# D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, 
p«36« 
Thes« 16 branch s w i l l be operated by B a l l l a Kshetrlya 
Graitiins Bank at d i f f e r e n t Blocks by the end oi l>^ccfnber, 1983, 
TABL£-E»III»9t Tahsilwlse/Dlockwise Branches of Scheduled 
Coirarcrcial Bank in B a l l l a D i s t r i c t , 
IKSTlTUlluKS ! • 2 . 3. 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 , Tbtal 
1, C.B.I , 
2 . > , B • X , 
3 , u , b , l , 
4« A,B, 
5* B.S.B, 
1 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
5 
5 
4 
2 
1 
oontd. 
6 . P . K . B , 
7 . B . O . I , 
8« B«KaG«B« 
9 . r . c . B . 
l O . L . D . B , 
T o t a l 
(RF.B) 
1. 
-
• 
4 
1 
1 
6 
i . 
1 
1 
3 
2 
-
14 
3. 
-
-
3 
1 
"• 
4 
4. 
-
-
3 
1 
-
7 
5 . 
-
-
2 
1 
-
6 
6. 
-
-
3 
1 
-
7 
7.' 
-
-
2 
'/-
M» 
5 
T o t a l 
1 
1 
20 
9 
1 
49 
Notes 1* Hanumanganjf 2« Dubhar, 3* Delhari« 4 . Girwix* 
5 . Sohaon# 6 . Balr ia« 7 , r^url lchhapra BlocKi 
liASr/i TAHSIL 
1 . C«B«I, 
2* S«B«I« 
3 . U . B . I . 
4 . A . B . 
5 . B . S . B . 
6 . P .M.B. 
7 . B . O . I . 
8 . B.K.G.B. 
9 . D . C . E , 
1 0 . L . D . B * 
(RFB) 
1 
1 
-
«• 
-
-
-
4 
2 
1 
1 
-
mt 
-
-
-
«M 
3 
1 
« 
1 
-
«» 
-
-
-
-
3 
1 
«• 
1 
1 
-
-
4 
mm 
-
3 
1 
-
1 
-
-
-
«H 
-
-
4 
2 
• 
5 
2 
17 
7 
1 
Tota l 9 5 5 7 7 33 
1 . K^sra* 2 . Chil}cahar« 3 . Ratanpui a, 
4 , Sly ay-, 5 . ^^gra b l o c k u . 
l i ! i 
BAKSr;i« TSVHSIL 
BLOCKS 1 . 2« 3* 4« 5* 6i I to ta l 
BAI>KS 
1 . C . B . I . 
2 . S . B . I , 1 
3 . J . B . I . 
4 . A . B . 1 
• • B . S . L . 
6 . P . H . B . 
7 . B . O . I . 
8 . B . K . C . B . (RF^B) 2 
9 . D . C . B . 1 
1 0 . L . D . B . 1 
- 1 1 1 1 
1 - 1 - 1 
1 2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1 1 
4 
4 
11 
6 
1 
TOmL 6 27 
Total Branches 109 
Nctet 1* Bansdihf 
4. Reoti* 
2. Becuazt)ari« 
5. Pandah, 
3 , F ^ n i a r , 
6 . Mavmnagar b l o c k s 
SOUKCLi D i s t r i c t c r e d i t P l a n , 1 9 8 3 - 8 5 , 
p p . 3 7 - 4 0 . 
Tahsll-wlstt pqpulati<» per bank branch o f f i c e s i s 
shct/n In th« fol lowing t a b l e t 
lABI£eB.III ,10t Trtwljbfise Population per Bank 
^J7TT!5aHiJfs 
TAHSIL 
1. E a l U a Tahcil 
2 , Rnsra 
3« Panedih 
Population 
15747 or if:426 
19770 
ac362 
D i s t r i c t ^v^rage 
•»>iai mmm i^ i » 
17666 
DISTRICT COiPr-PATIVE BAKKSl 
D i s t r i c t Cooperative Banks (l^Cl* plsy a s i g n i f i c a n t 
r o l e in meeting the cret i i t tequijfefri«ntc of coopwrativea 
socitst ieco aire- s ^ r i c u l t u r t s t s thcmfi.-lvfec« =\E per in£ormat« 
ion availat'l*; 192 prinviry agxicult'.vral creiUt s o c i e t i e e aw3 
ICC BkaiKr •;ii.g ?«:«!:atioiu> are functirnino in thr j i s r r i c t , 
*xt>e c r e d i t r^^qulrensents o t these sccitrti*:fs> art met by 22 
branches of the DCh, Tnit- i s chowrr? In above t i b l = No,9 
Tphsi l-JWiii<3 and block-*>i«s0». 
3 . Ceijtral Bank of India , D i s t r i c t Cret i t PAan, p. 39. 
1 i ' . 
THE lAM DLV LOPI-XKT BAIflC i 
The Land Development Bank i s anoth* x c»op» r a t l v e bank 
In the c^istrict , providing finance to minor i r r i g a t i o n and 
land development e t c , under the U.P, s t a t e Lani Lfvc l o tr«^ nt 
Bank, Itiere are three branches which art functioning at 
4 
TahEll head quarters* 
The main functions of the Banks a r e i 
1 , Provide long term c r e d i t f a c i l i t i e s to agr i cu l tur iEt 
and occass lona l ly large s o c i e t i e s aga inst mortga c 
of land, 
2 , Provide loans for agr icu l tura l pursuits un er M\FAJRD 
Scheme, 
3 , Provide finance mainly for minor i r r i g a t i o n and hort i -
cu l ture under Integrated Rural Developrr»fnt Progrirrsr^e, 
4 , To Citer the need to the farmer in such a way a- deci-
ded anci advised by the planning comrittee of thf 
d i s t r i c t . 
The IDB finance for tractors anc? a^ - infonr.ation a v a i -
l a b l e i t has a l s o been permitted t o f inance for power 
3 , Central Bank of India, D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, p . 3 9 , 
4 , Central Bank of India, D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, p . 4 0 , 
threasher anci dunlop carts . 
DISTRICT CREDIT PLAN 1983-85t 
The third round District Credit Plan (DCP) covers the 
remaining period of the i^ lxth JFlve Year Plan which are 1963-85. 
The credit outlay ui der various sectors schemrs activities 
have been finalised on the bai^ ls of progranw^ es collected from 
various department, agencies and irtbitutions* As per guidances 
of Reserve Bank of India the devfloprnent plan of the ciistric 
was to be taken with the credit plan. This was approver" and 
accepted by all the bahks/lnstltutlons functioning In 'he 
district with the al to extend financial assistance to 77971 
families by the end of S^arch 1985. The 77971 families requi-
re a financial assistance an extt-nt of Rs. 1,75,224 thousands, 
which have been estlr^ted as credit requirement of the district 
during the plan period. 
CREDIT DEPOSIT R\TI0J 
Hie credit deposit ratio of the district as on 30th 
Scptf^mber, 1982 Is hardly 35 per cent where as per directives 
of Government it must be 60 per cent as on 31pt Karch, 1965. 
The deposit groLtth is much higher than growth of the a v^ nc<; s 
in the district. By way of financing to small and rnarglnal 
5. Central Bank of India, District Credit Plan, 1963-85, 
p.55. 
7 II 
fanrers and agricultural landless labourfxs the crrdit deposit 
ratio can not be achieved as desired unless a rcai^onable credit 
is f^ eployed tokrards the credit needs f f a large anc strall scale 
indup trios• The blockwise deposit^ advances to priority GC ctor, 
credit deposit ratio* percentage of priority sector arvarices 
to total advances and different rate of interest advancer as 
on 3Cth Septeirber* 1982 was shown in table giv< n belcKvi 
TABIJE«B.III»lli Btok"Wise Deposit Advances* r^iority 
Sector Advances and Differential Rate 
of interest advances as on 3Pth r'sotcrrtnjt, 
1982 (in Ballia District). 
( Rs. in-LKou^ands ) 
BANK No.of Deposit Advances Priority Credit 9^ .aqe Lifftr«i-
bran- sector deposit of rate of 
ches* advances ratio prioxi-interfst 
ty Sec, advancer 
advanc-
es* 
1. C.B.I. 
2. S.B.I. 
3. U.B.I. 
4. P.N.B. 
5, A.B. 
6. B.S.B. 
7. B.K.G.E 
8. T.D.C.B 
9 • L.D . B. 
Total 
14 
11 
4 
1 
3 
2 
• 48 
• 22 
3 
108 
160705 
213362 
48699 
18651 
53611 
18192 
65971 
36805 
-
615996 
42838 
39979 
9960 
2045 
6464 
1879 
46830 
41734 
22013 
21S762 
36917 
36370 
7155 
1272 
6347 
665 
45473 
38369 
22013 
194601 
27 
19 
21 
17 
16 
10 
71 
113 
-
35.02 
86 
91 
72 
16 
75 
36 
97 
92 
1(A 
90.19 
8935 
1?40 
1421 
188 
738 
19 
1459 
-
-
14000 
SOURCE! District Credit Plan, 1963-85, p.57. 
1 : 
District Credit Plan rrainly apeak about priority 
sec\: ir lending conprisiiMr of agriculture industries and 
tertiary sector. There are two main scharc which isi 
(i) District Rural Development Programme for i<5enti£icd 
target group and 
(li) Special component plan for scheduled castes/schrduled 
tribes both programrne have a provision cf r-, 57,570 
thousands. 
The sectorwise outlays incorporated in the dlE^ trict 
ctedit plan (1963-85) have been shown in the following table 
tJO*B«III,12 anc in the next table No* B.III«13« 
TABLE.B.l11-12t D e t a i l s of Sector-wise Overall Creci t 
gtooramne Under D i s t r i c t Creedt Plan 
1983-65. 
______^ _^ _^ __________________ ifisp in thou£;ands ) 
SkCTQR Account Amount D i s t r i c t Kural Devt Icpttient Programrne 
Account Amount 
Acrri culture 
T/L 65903 
W/c 199 
t^ on-aarl cul-
ture 
T/L 11432 
w/c 437 
120871 
9790 
36872 
7961 
. 'J ' ' 
15786 37962 
8856 19608 
Total 77971 175494 24642 57570 
SOURCE I D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, 1983-85, p.58 
T/L -Term Lean W/C =» Working Capital 
Non-agriculture included. Industr ies Sector , Tertiary Sector 
and others Credit Prcgramne. 
TABL£.B»III.13i Battkwioe and S e c t o r v i s c / l a > t i t u t l c n » w l s e 
BANKS 
1* Centra l Dank 
of Ind ia 
2 . s t a t e Rank of 
Ind ia 
3 . Union Bank of 
Inciia 
4 . Al lahabad Bank 
5 , FUnjab N a t i o n a l 
Bank 
A l l o c a t e d 
1963 -85• 
under 
A g r i c u l t u r e Nor 
13017 
10246 
2963 
2401 
504 
6« The Banaras s t a t e 100 
Bank 
7 . B a l l l a Kshctr lya 
Grand n Baxik 
&• The D«C« Dank 
9* The L*P. Banks 
T o t a l 
I 30009 
57601 
13600 
130661 
D i L t r i c t 
(Rs. 
i - a g r i c u l 
10893 
6448 
1786 
2394 
742 
547 
11917 
7836 
— 
44563 
C r e d i t Plan 
i n 
tur 
_^ — 
t h o u s a n d s ) 
6 Tota l 
2391C 
18694 
4769 
4795 
1246 
647 
41926 
65437 
13800 
175224 
SOURCEI D i s t r i c t Credit Plan, p«59 
Note I Non-agriculture inc ludes , Ru»al and Cottace Sirall i icale 
Industr ies , Tertiary Sector and o t h e r s . 
Sectorwise o v e r a l l c red i t requireinent under Anrual 
Action Plan 1983 was worked to the ex tent of Ri, 1,08,260 
thousands t o meet the f inanc ia l requirement of 54,261 bene f i -
c i a r i e s i 3 shown i n the t a b l e No. B , I I I -14 below sltDilarly the 
conmltRient of a l l bank and i n s t i t u t i o n undtr the Annual Action 
Plan i n the fol lowing tatie. 
mBiJS-B^III-Ht D e t a i l s of Sector-wte € overa l l Crcc i t 
PrcQjranne under A , A , P » 1983a Uncer 
D l a t r l c t Rural D<v»lopment Proqramrre. 
C^ st i n thousands) 
VICTOR 
1 , A g r i c u l t u r e T/L 
w/c 
2 . N o n - a g r i c u l -
t u r e T/L 
W/C 
Itotal 
Account 
486 2G 
167 
5166 
308 
54261 
Amount 
75280 
9470 
17388 
6125 
108260 
Account 
7066 
-
3889 
-
1Q945 
AlDOUnt 
16254 
-
8723 
-
24977 
SGUKCEt D i s t r i c t Credit Plan , 1983-85, p,6C. 
Notes Kon-agriculture inc ludes , Industr icr , Tertiary Sector 
and others* 
T/L = Term loan w/c Working Capital 
Under the s p e c i a l conponent plan hae been incorporatec 
under the d i s t r i c t cr* d i t plan^ f inancing of 2774 i d e n t i f i e d 
sabedulc cas te b e n e f i c i a r i e s out of iden t i f i e c b e n e f i c i a r i e s 
of d i s t r i c t * In Rural Development Programme nearly 25° bene-
f i c i a r i e s are from the scheciuled c a s t e f and l i e s . 
20 POINT ECONOMIC PROGRAFJ-^  A^ D DISIRICT CREXI'IT PIAK (1983-85) 
AT A GLAKCE 
About 86 per cent cf the financial outlay cf th^ district 
credit plan 1983-85 has ben allocated for financing varicus 
a c t i v i t i e s of the new twenty point prograrnrrte, exit of t o t a l 
a l loca t ions Rs« 1« 75^224 thousands Rs, 1«54, 309 thousands 
earmarked for 20 point programre. Similar ly nearly 90 per cent 
which come to Rs« 97,715 thousands a re earmarked for financing 
d i f fe ren t a c t i v i t i e s of t h e 20 point Econoric Prcgramre out 
of the t o t a l of Rs. 1,06,260 thousands under Anriual Action Plan 
1983. Table Ko« B,III-15 shows the D.C.P, 1983-85 anc A, v,p, 
1983 and ac t iv i t ies /scheme covered under 20 point Economic 
Prograime. Based on revised (TPEP) as announced by our l a t e 
Prime Minister(Mrs,) lndta Gandhi on 14th January, 1982, 
TABI£»B.III-15| D i s t r i c t CrccUt Plan 1983-85 and 
SLCTOR/-''^ CHIME 
AGRICUl-'IURIi 
1* Crop Loan 
20-POint ] 
a Glance , 
D i s t r i c t 
£. Annual 
1983-65 
45890 
2 , y i n o r I r r i g a t l o n 4 3 6 2 8 
3 , Farm equipment 
4» Plough Animal 
1224C 
5400 
5 . A c t i v i t i e s a l l i e d 
t o a g r l c u l t ure 11913 
6 , B i o - g a s P lant 1800 
7# D i s t r i b u t i o n of 
F e r t i l i z e r i n p u t 9790 
T o t a l 
Granci Tota l 
130661 
175224 
Economic Programne a t 
Cred i t Plan 
A c t i o n Plan 
1^ 63 
39340 
21652 
5650 
2160 
5178 
900 
9470 
84750 
108260 
(RS, i n thousar 
exit of w h i c h 
Economi c Proc 
c. P. 1963-65 
45890 
43628 
5400 
5400 
11913 
1800 
9790 
123821 
154309 
88,06% 
Ids) 
2 0 - p o i n t 
rramT e^ 
A4P. 1963 
39340 
21852 
2430 
2160 
5178 
900 
9470 
81330 
97715 
#0,259^ 
Kotei Non-a r i c u l t u r a l included Small sca le indue t r i t s 
and t e r t i a r y r e c t o r . 
CHAPTER - IV 
COMCmSIOM AND SUGGESTION 
Thm role of 3lr«nty point programn* has already been of 
great importance in sodo-econoieic development of millions 
of eountrymen and the State Government is fully vigilant to 
properly implement this programne* As a result of these efforts, 
Vttar Pradesh secured first place in the country in the success-
ful Iroplenentation of this programme not only during 1965-86 
but also during X986«>87« this spectacular success shov that 
administrative machinery was now very much vigilant to duties 
at every level. Special emphasis has been laid on extention 
of irrigation facilities, more power supply to increase the 
agricultural and industrial production. The fact has not been 
denied that U,P, has a long way to go. The state domestic 
products (SOP) level of U,?, has generally rftnalned below that 
national level. It registered an increase of only 6 per cent 
in per capijsa SDP in 1980^1 over 1970*71 oon^ pared to the 
national average of 10 per connt, Punjab growth in the same 
period was 27.8 per cent follcwwl by Maharashtra 25.5 per 
cent Har^yana 19,8 per cent. It may be argued that U.P, has 
not feceived <> prr^ rN^ rtionate planned assistance. But then 
which state will ever come and admit that it has received 
the funds it sought for and is happy with the allocation. 
Each state has to wojric within a given frame-work. 
Vttar Pr«3e«h is no different • admittedly each state 
has its own pr<d>l«R« It is equally true that much of the 
resources available to a state can be plttered away without 
proper planning and more important* intelligent use of resour-
ces. Our present pPrime Minister Mr. Rajiv Gandhi^ revised 
20 point programn* ia i986« nore streas has been laid on 
development effort luider the prograirme, not only ndllion of 
peoples living standard has to be improved but also the firm 
detersdnation to take the country into the 21 century* 
The Uttar Pradesh secured first position in all the 
progrannes approved by the Government of India during the 
financial year 1986-87, Under the progranme to increase irri-
gation potential, large, medium and minor irrigation facilities 
were extended to 11*22 lakh hec% rji against the annual target 
of 10.91 lakh hectaJip, recording 102.e per cent aenisvertim:, 
n^ie production of pulse in Uttar Pradesh is bigher than j^her 
statea in the country* Utod4kr the palsMi development programme, 
the achievement was 109*1 per cent covering 34,15,000 hectare 
land against the annual target of 31*30,000 hectare land during 
the year 1986«87* 
Oil seed is an important cash and commercial crop of 
our state* During 1986«87, 110*7 per cant achievement was made 
by doing o i l seed cu l t iva t ion in 18,99,000 Iv c t a re area against 
the annual t a rge t of 17*15,000 hec t a re , Unr'^  r 5.nt'7r-3tea n i r a l 
developn^ent programme, 6,37,000 families .;?TF ben^ft t ted aqaln^t: 
the annual t a r g e t of 6,32,000, reccrSinq cent er cirnt ach ie -
vement. Of these , 3,11,000 fandlies b^lonrec": to sche<lule<? c a s t e / 
scheduled t r i b e , loans amounting to Es, 18^034, -30 laVhs an^ "' 
Rs* 9,992«63 lakha were dis t r ibutee ' among thc-^?: f ami Ties 9S 
g r a n t . The air? of providing such ass is tanc? va; tc rpise the 
poor families above poverty l i n e . 
Under National Rural Eroployrent Prcgran-.-e (i:PKP), 382 
unandays of employment were created by spen- i r : '-, VJ,756,50 
lakhs againjst the annual t a rge t of 440 lahh mandays eroployrmnt 
re^cording 115,2 per cent achiev; ment. Similarly 390 lakh man-. 
days of emplojur^nt were created by spenrlnq ;s, 9,382,36 lakhs, 
which was 114,6 per cent achievcRient, 
Similar ly , 4,14,260 acheduleci casteui f±mille;> wfrf 
benef i t t*^ against the annual t a rge t of 3,5G,0C0 "anl l ies dluring 
1986-87, Under scheduled cas te and schecule^i t r i b e oev 1 praent 
prograiar^e. The achievement was 118,4 par cent s i - l l a r l y 4,151 
schedule*:? t r i b e families were benefited acj t ins t th t annual 
t a r g e t ©f 3,200 recorf>ing 129,7 par cent athievenifrt . This i s 
about the l a t e s t developfn^at of the Ut tar Pradesh, After t ha t , 
d i s t r i c t leve l btu<^ f o l l c^s , which i s the inain purpose of 
the present s tudy. 
The present study la a modest attenqpt in the directions 
of revealing the situation of the agriculture finarce in the 
districts of Asangarh and Ballia of Uttar Pradesh State, in 
this respect soma solution have be en suggested, on the basis 
of detailed and logical discussion in the proceeding chapters^ 
the conclusion and suggestion have been siunniad up. An attempt 
has bean mada to descrlba briefly the role of agricultural 
financing in general and particularly with reference to both 
the districts in the contact of our economy and it also gives 
a detallad account of both tha districts, and potentiality 
of agricultural prcpserity. The feature cf these two istricts 
are not hetrogenous in character. Therefore, a detail account 
of "social and ecoaoaiic condition ** of both the districts has 
been discussed plainly. 
About 91,02 per cent of the total populatlcp of this 
district depends on agriculture which shews the fact that 
the economy Is mainly agrarian in character. Similar is the 
case of Ballia district, 
ThA Second Chapter is concerned with the needs for 
agricultural credit in the district of Asamgarh, 
The Third Chapttr deals with the needs for agricultural 
financing in Ballia district. 
On the bas i s of optitnum quantum oi' jnpui:- re uired 
per bectari? in the cu l t ivab le area, c r ed i t iu-<.x?£ in thei:.-
two d i s t r i c t s has btv n made, Tht c r ed i t r r ^air-ments Liavr 
also been shcv;n on the bas is of Resr.rve fvarj; oi. Irdxa Giiid© 
l i n e , Accordin'-rly the discussion reached to the cxnclu: ion 
tha t i f the r«i<:juir*Tnent of c r ed i t ie adoed to he- ot.'ricx 
requlrerPC'nts th« r e s u l t are tnore .favouiable uan vh, t .culd 
be without i t . 
The U ion Bai^ of India occupy a prominent posi t ion 
in the supply of ag r i cu l t u r a l crcxiit, Thounh the ore r* »« Is 
ureve^n amng the d i f fe ren t blocks of the d i r t r i c t , more 
emphasis should be la id on strengthening the 'imion Banl^  of 
India* in regard with s t ruc tu re mobilisation of dep r s l t s and 
opera t ional effidenci'^. The Union Bank of I rd ia i? undoubted-
ly strong organisat ion, but suffer frow some- de f ' ec t s such 
as poor tiie*>ili8ation of deposi t in ru ra l a reas , and presence 
of untrained people working in the bank. Therefore, «tep 
should be ta}.en for mobilising more saving trorr the v i l l ager 
and t o d i r e c t e f f i c i en t and well t ra ined personnel . 
The- Central Bank of Incia occupies ^n itnrx-rtant. 
p lace in proviciing the c red i t for agricu titre in r.tm dis- . 
t r i c t of Ba l l i a , This i n o t i t u t i o n i s a lso facing the same 
hardi^hip w\iich the lAriion Bank of India showec in t;t.e 
Aaangarh district* 
In brief the use of the deposit from villajes, strong 
linking of credit with marketing and iirprovlng the over all 
efficiency of these baidc by the best of their inanag<^ nient ana 
staff and required sax>ervision of the end usf" of loans at all 
levels are the nain inportant aspects of future finarclng of 
agriculture for these two districts* 
Gcvemajent as an agency of direct financing to agricul-
turist in the form of ** Xakabi" loan is not favoured due to 
administrative difficulties and other things, lii. ir role in 
financing the agriculture is net so significint. Bvisicaliy 
it is accusely source of finance and is not favourable for 
special prograni.e of financing the agriculture in long run. 
Before Nationalisation Commercial Banks v;hich had sho/zn insig-
nificant interest in financing agriculture has changed their 
fol« after the nationalisation. Before national!satlun less 
than 2 per cent of th^r total net bank were providing finan-
cial facilities to the agriculturists. Though he progress of 
these banks is quite impressive, yet it needs further improve-
ment like urban orient attitudes of the staff. These Bank of 
the districts have been successful in fulfilling bocial economic 
r::.<jectives to a large extent. Union Bank of India in Azamgarh 
district and Central Bank of India In Ballia district have 
be«n acting as a guide for other oormercial banks of thp 
districts. 
The over all policy of cownercial banks, financing 
agrlcul^nire In thesa diatrlets have been satisfactory and the 
Bank Credit has greatly helped in the adoptation of H.Y.V, 
Improved tzrm technology and mechanised farming in the dist* 
ricts* The bank credit also facilitated in raiding the standards 
of living of the fannars* 
In brief It follows fron? study that there is no single 
Institution In these districts which may fulfil the total 
requirements of agricultural credit, A collective policy of 
different institution, like cooperatives and corrmercial banks 
with conditional and healthy eonipetltlon In the real needs 
of the present time In these districts for agricultural credit 
Ic highly indispensable, 
SUGGESTIONS! 
1, In the courva of the present study certain short costings 
and pz<^len8 have been narkecl. After analysing these dravrbacdcs 
and conditional some useful suggestlcm are given as fallows, 
2, These suggestion will go alone way in changing and 
modifying the strategies of operations of the commercial banks. 
Financing of agr icu l ture d i r e c t l y by the Govfrninrnt 
should be rcctcd mainly through cooperat ives ano the adminis-
t r a t i o n of Buch a s s i s t a n c e should not be f l e x i b l e so that 
no problem should COIPC i n the way while granting and r e c o -
vering of loans . 
Cref3it alone cannot f u l f i l the requiretnrnts of a g r i -
c u l t u r i s t s . I t must be added by other necessary it ' ins l iXe 
extens icn s erv i ce and guarantting fare pr ices or farm out-
put aw3 provide marketing f a c i l i t i e s for th«f r conmodiMes 
eftc. 
Cooperative s o c i e t i e s as main i n s t i t u t i o n vjhirh has 
v.'ith 
d i r e c t l i n k s / t h t farmers should not allcx*' the non-farmers 
t o become members of cooperat ive , having unnecessary and 
undesirable domination of vested i n t e r e s t . These people 
are l iXe money-lender, traders and middlr man. 
Since depos i t mobi l i sa t ion i l l s th* main a c t i v i t y 
of the banks, and increas ing a t t r n t i o n i s necessary i n 
regards . Keeping i n view thir^dea, s p e c i f i c s teps are 
suggested are fo l l ows i 
The fol lowing suggest ion are very use fu l in these 
cases I -
a) Ii.nking of deposit nobli(?:Btlon with era It disburse-
ment to an increasing extent, 
b) Intensification of saving oontpaign in nural ar> as 
bj^  all means possibly* 
c) A rc'asseesment of the Interest rate policy. The-
Interest rate policy In a developing economy like 
ours has to play actual rate of mcd^ilisinq savings 
and diverting then from tVie non»organisec to tfie 
credit sector* 
d) Avoidance of the /delay in granting credit provision 
of easy convertibility of deposits into llciuid form, 
use of local and regional language in opening and 
setting accounts and fully appreciation of cu.stor ers 
problems and hardship* 
It is necessary to develop and fortt i \' rrs I et/r en 
bank and farmers in order to make proper use c- b irJ in rr.-
dng* Some agency should play this part|^ These a: iiv ; ; hould 
be also charged with the responsibility of encurirr, . « 
recovery of loans In due instalments due dates, rui r)an>cs 
and farmers should share thr commission paid to therf 
agents* 
Every farmer should have a pass boo>; credit card • 
It r.hould contain a long detail of farmers laruS, Khata 
number area, boundrieu, the class of land location nnc. 
evaluation etc. IViit v/ill help a lot to the fartrser in 
getting sanctioned loan from the batik in tine. 
It is v«^ ry important for the baifl<s to get thf full 
response froir the farmers. This is i>ossib3e by provldin-q 
different incentives like through docuirentaries, .\/'s 
and personnel oonvassing by the agent and his statf v/ho 
should go round the villages. 
Since mostly the farmers are sincere and honest. 
These delay or inal>ility to repay the advances in ti' e 
does not mean their faulty but it happens due tc; an In-
adequate return from these farmers* Therefore, car? vtist 
be taken towards them by advising and supcrvlfdn i hcr-
in respect of different agriculture inputs. \'tvnr ay jnc: 
adequate supply of necessary items as rTarketincj fac^iiries 
should be made readily available for the farmers. 
a) Training system should take into account the 
changing socio-economic environment. 
b) Hie Trainer should posaess the ne^ce^sary skill and 
aptitude and good educational bacikground vlth willing. 
ness to work as a trainer with dedication. 
\ 
c) Training system should provide professional Knowledge 
and expertise for effective jcA> perfonrance, and 
should develop required skill amongst new comers 
under trainer* 
Branch expansion policy of commercial banks for a 
coordinated efforts* Regional Rural Banks have succeeding 
in Rural orientation and given local touch to their opera-
tion. Thus banks particularly big bank as Unon Bank of India 
and Regional Rural Bank shcnild be very liberal for i^ .K.B's 
b« 
which cai^ thc- more effective in utilising their finaljce 
proaperlty^The oomnercial banks should standardise their laws 
for scrutinizing the loan requests and documentation forma-
lities, this will help the farmers from sper^ iing tnelr money 
and tiire in getting different documents from different offi-
cers for this purpose. To adopt uniform money lendinq policy 
by commercial banks is highly necessary and important. 
Beside these sugrrestion made earlier the rovcrnTrent, 
The economic planners, the banking manag«^ m*-nt an t-h: Reserve 
Bank of India should formulate a dynamic banking policy, so 
as to meet with readiness the increasing financial needs of 
the farms at the district level and reduce the poverty line 
and improve the condition of the weaker section of the society. 
-x-x-x-x-x-
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